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Explanation or reason for introduction of bill/resolution: 

A Bill relating to oil extraction tax rates and exemptions; and to provide an effective date. 

Minutes: See attached testimony #1A and B. 

Representative Kempenich: Sponsor. Support. Please refer to attached testimony #1 A 
and B. This bill reflects what is going on in today's industry in the oil patch. This is a bill 
that triggers tax reductions as prices fall. If you remember two years ago our trigger 
system was close for just about the whole period and then it started to go up again and 
never reflected really what was going on in the oil field. As a result of that in April there 
was about 105 rigs drilling and dropped down to about 30 some rigs to keep drilling to hold 
leases otherwise they pretty much stacked out. It was December of 2009 before they 
started spooling back up again. The rest is history and through 2010 they've been 
increasing like crazy. This bill is in response to that. Once you stack those rigs out those 
crews dissipate and if the money is there they will come back in usually but a lot of times 
they find something else to do. It helped me out as I had two guys help me combine that 
fall but they were making $300 a day and I only paid them $100 a day. So this does create 
quite a thing to have these rigs stack out. Referred to attached testimony. I used Flint Hills 
as an example as Tesoro doesn't do a daily posting. If it drops below $65/barrel a day and 
stays there for a calendar month you would see a 2% drop. If this stayed at below 
$65/barrel for four months it could stay at 9 ½%, it just follows a trigger down to where it is 
today roughly $45/barrel and then it could drop off to the 5%. Every 30 days they pretty 
much change a lot in the oil field. It is more reflective of where the break evens come into 
play. For this biennium there is no fiscal note on it. 

Chairman Wesley R. Belter: Is this for all wells and just new wells? 

Representative Kempenich: This would be for all of what is going on out there. When 
the Bakken drops off they pretty much have those wells paid for the first 18 months. The 
cost of doing things out there has gotten higher also. Five or six years ago a water truck 
was at $65-70/hour and now they are up to $125-40 now, it's doubled in price. So this 
reflects what happens as prices start dropping. 

Representative Glen Froseth: The elimination of all these exemptions of these 
incentives ... 
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Representative Kempenich: There isn't any elimination of any incentives. The only 
things we eliminated was the way they trigger it off the MYMEX. We still have the stripper 
well exemptions. We didn't touch any of the low producing wells. 

Representative Glen Froseth: There are a lot of things crossed out in the bill. 

Representative Kempenich: Yes there is and most of it is all the same language dealing 
with the old trigger. We didn't do anything with stripper wells; we just left it as it was. 

Representative Glen Froseth: If the price drops for a month, now the price has to 
fluctuate for six months before new rates apply. Is this going to create a bookkeeping 
nightmare for the Tax Department if the price teeters on $65 or $68 every other day? 

Representative Kempenich: I don't think so. It has to stay at below $65 for a full 
calendar month. If it's back and forth it isn't going to trigger it. 

Vice Chairman Craig Headland: You mentioned in your area the wells drilled are 
different; they don't pump like Bakken wells. We just had Representative who said they are 
drilling in the Bakken formation saying they would like a flat simple tax. Are the producers 
where you live a step down? 

Representative Kempenich: There is no real impact on it. I think anybody would look for 
some type of a break as prices drop down the cost of operating drops. It's based on 
production end prices so anything that breaks even could be $30 a barrel on some of those 
older wells that are already paid for. As it drops down it gets closer where they look for an 
incentive to keep investing your new one. They are taking money from past wells to pay for 
new wells. It takes capital to drill new wells. So this would keep them exploring as prices 
drop. I'm not looking at today's prices because most production is within 24 months and 
after that it levels off and you'll see that in the Bakken and in our country too. You can tell 
over the years that your production keeps dropping down because you don't have to have 
as many tanks sitting there as they get older. There is upkeep and maintenance on them. 
It's not that there is all profit coming out of these wells, there is good money but there is 
maintenance on them too. 

Representative Shirley Meyer: This piece of legislation is irrelevant currently but in the 
event it drops to a trigger price we are looking at a $1.4 billion fiscal note, right? 

Representative Kempenich: Yes. We are looking at that anyway. If you hit the trigger, 
assuming it goes all the way down to the 5%, we are looking at that anyways. This could 
actually take a lot longer than six months to get to the 5% because if oil would drop down to 
$65/barrel and stay there for a number of months it could stay at 9 ½% for six months and 
never drop all they way off. But what it does is more of a transition type and it transitions 
the same was coming back up again too. There is no fiscal note and it is hard to quantify 
what it would be because you would have to base it on production of what it would drop off 
at. The worst case scenario would be $1.4 billion but that could happen even with the 
current situation. 
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Representative Shirley Meyer: You've got the trigger in here but then on page 5 it says 
"if the average price is less than $45" is that just the set trigger? 

Representative Kempenich: Yes, that is just the set price. There are three spots where it 
drops; 65, 55, and 45. 

Representative Shirley Meyer: It doesn't matter what the Flint Hills posting price is? 

Representative Kempenich: No, that is what triggers all these prices is the Flint Hills or 
the Tax Commission, whatever is available at that time. When you read through it on page 
5 it goes through and the first page is where the average price is and then it follows on 
page 4 and 5 that's where it follow through. It wouldn't qualify, you would have to drop 
below 45 for a month to get it to trigger on to the 5%. 

Representative Lonny B. Winrich: The bill defines the average price of oil as posted by 
Flint Hills Resources or as determined by the Tax Commissioner from available indices" but 
if I look at this sheet you passed out from Flint Hill Resources there are about six different 
rigs of North Dakota oil. Are you going to average all of them? 

Representative Kempenich: No. We could average them out but I was thinking of the 
light sweet crude when I did this. 

• Representative Lonny B. Winrich: So that should be amended in? 

Representative Kempenich: It could be. North Dakota sour is what we have a lot of in 
our area, it's high sulfur low gravity oil. A good chunk of the oil pumped today is the light 
sweet in the Bakken. 

Representative Lonny B. Winrich: You talked about your trigger mechanism as requiring 
the price to drop below a certain level for a full calendar month. Does that mean if the price 
dropped below 65 on January 15 and stayed there until February 25 that wouldn't trigger a 
drop although it's over 30 days? 

Representative Kempenich: It has to be a calendar month. It gets confusing if you don't 
do ii over a calendar month. 

Chairman Wesley R. Belter: No further testimony in support. No opposition. No neutral 
testimony. Closed hearing on HB 1467. 
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A bill relating to oil extraction tax rates and exemptions; and to provide an effective date. 

Minutes: See attached amendments #1. 

Chairman Wesley R. Belter: Distributed amendments and reviewed. Please refer to 
attached amendments #1. 

Representative Shirley Meyer: The trigger is reset every year. 

Chairman Wesley R. Belter: Inaudible. 

Representative Shirley Meyer: If that is your intent, the trigger is reset every year. If you 
fall below the trigger price for five consecutive months then the exemptions and incentives 
trigger on. But it has to go to five months consecutively below the trigger. So what does 
this do? 

Chairman Wesley R. Belter: It leaves the triggers where they were in the original 
legislation in 2007. Inaudible. 

Representative Shirley Meyer: What we passed was to set the exemptions based on a 
trigger. The trigger is formulated over yearly average, West Texas Intermediate minus 
$2.50 and that establishes your trigger. I don't know if you're asking if you want the trigger 
to remain the same as it was in 2007 what it is today or if that is the intent then you are just 
locking in the trigger price at lower. 

Chairman Wesley R. Belter: When I was visiting with John Walstad it was my 
understanding that the trigger would be $52.50. 

Representative Shirley Meyer: Our trigger is at $46.79. 

- Chairman Wesley R. Belter: He was using the figure $52.50. 

Representative Shirley Meyer: In the information I passed out to you he doesn't get to 
use any trigger on 4679 because that is the trigger and that is based on data every month 
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average from the North Dakota Tax Department. I don't understand if you are just locking 
the trigger in at the 2007 trigger or if you're ... I can't see one difference other than your 
changing one year from 2012 to 2013. Are you just locking in your trigger? 

Chairman Wesley R. Belter: That is my understanding that we are keeping the same 
triggers. 

Representative Shirley Meyer: My question is why you would want to do that because 
your trigger price is set in December for the following year and why you'd want to lock in 
the trigger on a year that. ... It's based on oil. Entire year of 2011 it is $46. 78. 

Representative Patrick Hatlestad: My understanding of this bill is we take the existing bill 
and instead of letting it expire in 2012 we extend it one year. So whatever we are doing 
now will continue and if we adjust that every December then I would think it would continue. 

Chairman Wesley R. Belter: We are extending current legislation for one year. 

Representative Shirley Meyer: I guess my question is then I didn't realize that the bill 
dealing with the oil extraction tax did not have a sunset on it so it is automatically extended, 
is it not? 

Representative Glen Froseth: If you look at the title it is section 57-51.1-03 deals with 
exemptions. A lot of those exemptions are the sunset on June 30, 2012. This basically 
extends the exemptions which also the trigger price would come into play in a lot of those 
exemptions. Some of those exemptions already have run out like the very last paragraph is 
already obsolete that sunset itself like the first 75,000 barrels produced in the Bakken. All 
the reset pertain to the stripper well exemptions and all exemptions that we presently have. 
The trigger price does affect a lot of.the exemptions. 

Representative Shirley Meyer: So the intent of this is to leave the exemptions in place for 
another year? And you're not addressing the trigger at all? 

Chairman Wesley R. Belter: We are keeping current in effect for one additional year. 

Representative Shirley Meyer: I guess my point is when the trigger price is $46.78 and 
the price of oil is running around $90 this doesn't mean anything. None of the exemptions 
or your incentives will trigger on anyway. 

Chairman Wesley R. Belter: That's true. 

Representative Shirley Meyer: I understand. 

Chairman Wesley R. Belter: Inaudible because speaker wasn't on . 

Representative Shirley Meyer: In the event that oil falls out falls below the trigger for five 
consecutive months then according to this all your exemptions and incentives will stay on 
which will cost the state of North Dakota a lot of money. 
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Chairman Wesley R. Belter: Inaudible because speaker wasn't on. 

Representative Shirley Meyer: Mr. Walstad, I was concerned about the trigger and if this 
affected the trigger or not. 

John Walstad, Tax Department: There are two triggers in existing law; the ancient trigger 
and I can't tell you what price per barrel that sits at now, it was indexed for price changes. 
What this bill would affect is the short term trigger in subsection 9 and on the amendment 
sheet it is on page 5. This is the trigger provision that was plugged in toward the end of last 
session when the price just missed triggering the exemptions under the ancient trigger. 
This trigger ended up only being in place from May to October because that's the way the 
pricing went. The price structure of this trigger is $55/barrel on the low end and $70/barrel 
on the high end. For this trigger to kick in the price would have to drop for one full calendar 
month, it's not five months under this trigger, one month under $55/barrel then this 
reduction would kick in again. This is not a full exemption but it drops the rate to 2% for the 
first 75,000 barrels or $4 ½ million of gross value at the well for the first 18 months from a 
horizontal well. Under the legislation from last session this trigger provision is set to expire 
June 30, 2012. Representative Belter's amendment would extend that expiration one more 
year so it would stay in place through next legislative session. If the legislature thinks it's 
appropriate then it can be continued. 

- Representative Shirley Meyer: We're just talking about the secondary trigger? 

John Walstad: It's the new and improved trigger to extend it for one more year than what 
it is scheduled to do under current law. There is no other change to anything in this bill. It's 
a new bill basically. 

Chairman Wesley R. Belter: The $55 you talked about that's not in the bill? 

John Walstad: It's in the bill on page 5 subsection 9. (Read this portion of the bill). Those 
numbers are there because I put them there, I didn't dream them up. Someone told me 
those are the numbers. Industry told some committee member less than $55 we have a 
problem and at $70 or more we are okay. That's where the numbers came from. I don't 
know if those numbers are still the right numbers from the industry's point of view. 

Chairman Wesley R. Belter: I don't know if this is good or bad. 

Representative Shirley Meyer: Made a motion to move the amendment. 

Representative Patrick Hatlestad: Seconded. 

Voice vote taken: MOTION CARRIED TO MOVE THE AMENDMENTS. 

Representative Shirley Meyer: Made a motion for a DO PASS WITH AMENDMENTS. 

Representative Bette Grande: Seconded. 

A roll call vote was taken: YES 13 NO O ABSENT 1 
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MOTION CARRIED-DO PASS WITH AMENDMENTS. 
Representative Glen Froseth will carry HB 1467. 



FISCAL NOTE 
Requested by Legislative Council 

0211012011 

Amendment to: HB 1467 

1 A. State fiscal effect: Identify the state fiscal effect and the fiscal effect on agency appropriations compared to 
fundino levels and annrooriations anticioated under current law. 

2009-2011 Biennium 2011-2013 Biennium 2013-2015 Biennium 
General Fund Other Funds General Fund Other Funds General Fund Other Funds 

Revenues 
Expenditures 
Appropriations 

1B. Countv. citv. and school district fiscal effect: Iden/in, the fiscal effect on the annropriate political subdivision. 
2009-2011 Biennium 2011-2013 Biennium 2013-2015 Biennium 

School School School 
Counties Cities Districts Counties Cities Districts Counties Cities Districts 

2A. Bill and fiscal impact summary: Provide a brief summary of the measure, including description of the 
provisions having fiscal impact (limited to 300 characters). 

Engrossed HB 1467 extends for one additional year an existing triggered oil extraction tax rate reduction. 

B. Fiscal impact sections: Identify and provide a brief description of the sections of the measure which have 
fiscal impact. Include any assumptions and comments relevant to the analysis. 

If enacted, Engrossed HB 1467 is expected to have no impact in the 2011-13 biennium as oil prices are forecasted to 
exceed those that would trigger the oil extraction tax rate decrease provided for in this bill. 

3. State fiscal effect detail: For information shown under state fiscal effect in 1A, please: 

• 

A. Revenues: Explain the revenue amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each revenue type and 
fund affected and any amounts included in the executive budget. 

B. Expenditures: Explain the expenditure amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each agency, line 
item, and fund affected and the number of FT£ positions affected. 

C. Appropriations: Explain the appropriation amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each agency 
and fund affected. Explain the relationship between the amounts shown for expenditures and 
appropriations. Indicate whether the appropriation is also included in the executive budget or relates to a 
continuing appropriation. 

Name: Kath n L. Strombeck Office of Tax Commissioner 

Phone Number: 328-3402 0211012011 
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FISCAL NOTE 
Requested by Legislative Council 

01/19/2011 

1 A. State fiscal effect: Identify the state fiscal effect and the fiscal effect on agency appropriations compared to 
fundina levels and annraariatians anticipated under current law. 

2009-2011 Biennium 2011-2013 Biennium 2013-2015 Biennium 
General Fund Other Funds General Fund Other Funds General Fund Other Funds 

Revenues 
Exoenditures 
Aoorooriations 

18. Countv, citv and school district fiscal effect: ldentifv the fiscal effect an the annraariate aolitical subdivision. 
2009-2011 Biennium 2011-2013 Biennium 2013-2015 Biennium 

School School 
Counties Cities Districts Counties Cities Districts Counties Cities 

2A. Bill and fiscal impact summary: Provide a brief summary of the measure, including description of the 
provisions having fiscal impact (limited to 300 characters). 

School 
Districts 

A HB 1467 replaces the existing oil extraction tax price trigger with new thresholds that would reduce the oil extraction W tax rate from 6.5% to 4.5%, 2.5%, or 0% depending on average oil prices. 

B. Fiscal impact sections: Identify and provide a brief description of the sections of the measure which have 
fiscal impact. Include any assumptions and comments relevant to the analysis. 

If enacted, HB 1467 is expected to have no impact in the 2011-13 biennium as oil prices are forecasted to exceed 
those that would trigger any of the oil extraction tax rate decreases provided for in this bill. 

However, if the forecast is incorrect and prices fall to the lowest threshold provided for in HB 1467 ($45 per barrel), 
and remain there throughout the biennium, the oil price decrease alone would result in a drop in total oil tax revenues 
of approximately $800 million. In addition to that price-related drop in revenue, enactment of HB 1467 could result in 
an additional revenue loss of $600 million as the oil extraction tax rate triggered to zero. The forecast assumes this 
does not occur. 

3. State fiscal effect detail: For information shown under state fiscal effect in 1A, please: 
A. Revenues: Explain the revenue amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each revenue type and 

fund affected and any amounts included in the executive budget 

B. Expenditures: Explain the expenditure amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each agency, line 
item, and fund affected and the number of FTE positions affected. 

C. Appropriations: Explain the appropriation amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each agency 
and fund affected. Explain the relationship between the amounts shown for expenditures and 
appropriations. Indicate whether the appropriation is also included in the executive budget or relates to a 
continuing appropriation. 
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Prepared by the Legislative Council staff for 
Representative Belter 

February 3, 2011 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO HOUSE BILL NO. 1467 

Page 1, line 1, after "A BILL" replace the remainder of the bill with "for an Act to amend and 
reenact section 57-51.1-03 of the North Dakota Century Code, relating to a triggered oil 
extraction tax rate reduction; to provide an effective date; and to provide an expiration 
date. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF NORTH DAKOTA: 

SECTION 1. AMENDMENT. Section 57-51.1-03 of the North Dakota Century 
Code is amended and reenacted as follows: 

57-51.1-03. (Effective through June 30, 204-22013) Exemptions from oil 
extraction tax. 

The following activities are specifically exempted from the oil extraction tax: 

1. The activity of extracting from the earth any oil that is exempt from the 
gross production tax imposed by chapter 57-51. 

2. The activity of extracting from the earth any oil from a stripper well 
property. 

3. For a well drilled and completed as a vertical well, the initial production of 
oil from the well is exempt from any taxes imposed under this chapter for a 
period of fifteen months, except that oil produced from any well drilled and 
completed as a horizontal well is exempt from any taxes imposed under 
this chapter for a period of twenty-four months. Oil recovered during testing 
prior to well completion is exempt from the oil extraction tax. The 
exemption under this subsection becomes ineffective if the average price 
of a barrel of crude oil exceeds the trigger price for each month in any 
consecutive five-month period. However, the exemption is reinstated if, 
after the trigger provision becomes effective, the average price of a barrel 
of crude oil is less than the trigger price for each month in any consecutive 
five-month period. 

4. The production of oil from a qualifying well that was worked over is exempt 
from any taxes imposed under this chapter for a period of twelve months, 
beginning with the first day of the third calendar month after the completion 
of the work-over project. The exemption provided by this subsection is only 
effective if the well operator establishes to the satisfaction of the industrial 
commission upon completion of the project that the cost of the project 
exceeded sixty-five thousand dollars or production is increased at least fifty 
percent during the first two months after completion of the project. A 
qualifying well under this subsection is a well with an average daily 
production of no more than fifty barrels of oil during the latest six calendar 
months of continuous production. A work-over project under this 
subsection means the continuous employment of a work-over rig, including 
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recompletions and reentries. The exemption provided by this subsection 
becomes ineffective if the average price of a barrel of crude oil exceeds 
the trigger price for each month in any consecutive five-month period. 
However, the exemption is reinstated if, after the trigger provision becomes 
effective, the average price of a barrel of crude oil is less than the trigger 
price for each month in any consecutive five-month period. 

5. a. The incremental production from a secondary recovery project which 
has been certified as a qualified project by the industrial commission 
after July 1, 1991, is exempt from any taxes imposed under this 
chapter for a period of five years from the date the incremental 
production begins. 

b. The incremental production from a tertiary recovery project that does 
not use carbon dioxide and which has been certified as a qualified 
project by the industrial commission is exempt from any taxes 
imposed under this chapter for a period of ten years from the date the 
incremental production begins. Incremental production from a tertiary 
recovery project that uses carbon dioxide and which has been 
certified as a qualified project by the industrial commission is exempt 
from any taxes imposed under this chapter from the date the 
incremental production begins. 

c. For purposes of this subsection, incremental production is defined in 
the following manner: 

(1) For purposes of determining the exemption provided for in 
subdivision a and with respect to a unit where there has not 
been a secondary recovery project, incremental production 
means the difference between the total amount of oil produced 
from the unit during the secondary recovery project and the 
amount of primary production from the unit. For purposes of this 
paragraph, primary production means the amount of oil which 
would have been produced from the unit if the secondary 
recovery project had not been commenced. The industrial 
commission shall determine the amount of primary production in 
a manner which conforms to the practice and procedure used by 
the commission at the time the project is certified. 

(2) For purposes of determining the exemption provided for in 
subdivision a and with respect to a unit where a secondary 
recovery project was in existence prior to July 1, 1991, and 
where the industrial commission cannot establish an accurate 
production decline curve, incremental production means the 
difference between the total amount of oil produced from the unit 
during a new secondary recovery project and the amount of 
production which would be equivalent to the average monthly 
production from the unit during the most recent twelve months of 
normal production reduced by a production decline rate of ten 
percent for each year. The industrial commission shall determine 
the average monthly production from the unit during the most 
recent twelve months of normal production and must upon 
request or upon its own motion hold a hearing to make this 
determination. For purposes of this paragraph, when 
determining the most recent twelve months of normal production 
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the industrial commission is not required to use twelve 
consecutive months. In addition, the production decline rate of 
ten percent must be applied from the last month in the 
twelve-month period of time. 

For purposes of determining the exemption provided for in 
subdivision a and with respect to a unit where a secondary 
recovery project was in existence before July 1, 1991, and 
where the industrial commission can establish an accurate 
production decline curve, incremental production means the 
difference between the total amount of oil produced from the unit 
during the new secondary recovery project and the total amount 
of oil that would have been produced from the unit if the new 
secondary recovery project had not been commenced. For 
purposes of this paragraph, the total amount of oil that would 
have been produced from the unit if the new secondary recovery 
project had not been commenced includes both primary 
production and production that occurred as a result of the 
secondary recovery project that was in existence before July 1, 
1991. The industrial commission shall determine the amount of 
oil that would have been produced from the unit if the new 
secondary recovery project had not been commenced in a 
manner that conforms to the practice and procedure used by the 
commission at the time the new secondary recovery project is 
certified. 

(4) For purposes of determining the exemption provided for in 
subdivision b and with respect to a unit where there has not 
been a secondary recovery project, incremental production 
means the difference between the total amount of oil produced 
from the unit during the tertiary recovery project and the amount 
of primary production from the unit. For purposes of this 
paragraph, primary production means the amount of oil which 
would have been produced from the unit if the tertiary recovery 
project had not been commenced. The industrial commission 
shall determine the amount of primary production in a manner 
which conforms to the practice and procedure used by the 
commission at the time the project is certified. 

(5) For purposes of determining the exemption provided for in 
subdivision b and with respect to a unit where there is or has 
been a secondary recovery project, incremental production 
means the difference between the total amount of oil produced 
during the tertiary recovery project and the amount of production 
which would be equivalent to the average monthly production 
from the unit during the most recent twelve months of normal 
production reduced by a production decline rate of ten percent 
for each year. The industrial commission shall determine the 
average monthly production from the unit during the most recent 

· twelve months of normal production and must upon request or 
upon its own motion hold a hearing to make this determination. 
For purposes of this paragraph, when determining the most 
recent twelve months of normal production the industrial 
commission is not required to use twelve consecutive months. In 
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addition, the production decline rate of ten percent must be 
applied from the last month in the twelve-month period of time. 

(6) For purposes of determining the exemption provided for in 
subdivision b and with respect to a unit where there is or has 
been a secondary recovery project and where the industrial 
commission can establish an accurate production decline curve, 
incremental production means the difference between the total 
amount of oil produced from the unit during the tertiary recovery 
project and the total amount of oil that would have been 
produced from the unit if the tertiary recovery project had not 
been commenced. For purposes of this paragraph, the total 
amount of oil that would have been produced from the unit if the 
tertiary recovery project had not been commenced includes both 
primary production and production that occurred as a result of 
any secondary recovery project. The industrial commission shall 
determine the amount of oil that would have been produced 
from the unit if the tertiary recovery project had not been 
commenced in a manner that conforms to the practice and 
procedure used by the commission at the time the tertiary 
recovery project is certified. 

d. The industrial commission shall adopt rules relating to this exemption 
that must include procedures for determining incremental production 
as defined in subdivision c . 

6. The production of oil from a two-year inactive well, as determined by the 
industrial commission and certified to the state tax commissioner, for a 
period of ten years after the date of receipt of the certification. The 
exemption under this subsection becomes ineffective if the average price 
of a barrel of crude oil exceeds the trigger price for each month in any 
consecutive five-month period. However, the exemption is reinstated if, 
after the trigger provision becomes effective, the average price of a barrel 
of crude oil is less than the trigger price for each month in any consecutive 
five-month period. 

7. The production of oil from a horizontal reentry well, as determined by the 
industrial commission and certified to the state tax commissioner, for a 
period of nine months after the date the well is completed as a horizontal 
well. The exemption under this subsection becomes ineffective if the 
average price of a barrel of crude oil exceeds the trigger price for each 
month in any consecutive five-month period. However, the exemption is 
reinstated if, after the trigger provision becomes effective, the average 
price of a barrel of crude oil is less than the trigger price for each month in 
any consecutive five-month period. 

8. The initial production of oil from a well is exempt from any taxes imposed 
under this chapter for a period of sixty months if: 

a. The well is located within the boundaries of an Indian reservation; 

b. The well is drilled and completed on lands held in trust by the United 
States for an Indian tribe or individual Indian; or 
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c. The well is drilled and completed on lands held by an Indian tribe if the 
interest is in existence on August 1, 1997. 

9. The first seventy-five thousand barrels or the first four million five hundred 
thousand dollars of gross value at the well, whichever is less, of oil 
produced during the first eighteen months after completion, from a 
horizontal well drilled and completed after April 30, 2009, is subject to a 
reduced tax rate of two percent of the gross value at the well of the oil 
extracted under this chapter. A well eligible for a reduced tax rate under 
this subsection is eligible for the exemption for horizontal wells under 
subsection 3, if the exemption under subsection 3 is effective during all or 
part of the first twenty-four months after completion. The rate reduction 
under this subsection becomes effective on the first day of the month 
following a month for which the average price of a barrel of crude oil is less 
than fifty-five dollars. The rate reduction under this subsection becomes 
ineffective on the first day of the month following a month in which the 
average price of a barrel of crude oil exceeds seventy dollars. If the rate 
reduction under this subsection is effective on the date of completion of a 
well, the rate reduction applies to production from that well for up to 
eighteen months after completion, subject to the other limitations of this 
subsection. If the rate reduction under this subsection is ineffective on the 
date of completion of a well, the rate reduction under this subsection does 
not apply to production from that well at any time. 

(Effective after June 30, ~2013) Exemptions from oil extraction tax. The 
following activities are specifically exempted from the oil extraction tax: 

1. The activity of extracting from the earth any oil that is exempt from the 
gross production tax imposed by chapter 57-51. 

2. The activity of extracting from the earth any oil from a stripper well 
property. 

3. For a well drilled and completed as a vertical well, the initial production of 
oil from the well is exempt from any taxes imposed under this chapter for a 
period of fifteen months, except that oil produced from any well drilled and 
completed as a horizontal well is exempt from any taxes imposed under 
this chapter for a period of twenty-four months. Oil recovered during testing 
prior to well completion is exempt from the oil extraction tax. The 
exemption under this subsection becomes ineffective if the average price 
of a barrel of crude oil exceeds the trigger price for each month in any 
consecutive five-month period. However, the exemption is reinstated if, 
after the trigger provision becomes effective, the average price of a barrel 
of crude oil is less than the trigger price for each month in any consecutive 
five-month period. 

4. The production of oil from a qualifying well that was worked over is exempt 
from any taxes imposed under this chapter for a period of twelve months, 
beginning with the first day of the third calendar month after the completion 
of the work-over project. The exemption provided by this subsection is only 
effective if the well operator establishes to the satisfaction of the industrial 
commission upon completion of the project that the cost of the project 
exceeded sixty-five thousand dollars or production is increased at least fifty 
percent during the first two months after completion of the project. A 
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qualifying well under this subsection is a well with an average daily 
production of no more than fifty barrels of oil during the latest six calendar 
months of continuous production. A work-over project under this 
subsection means the continuous employment of a work-over rig, including 
recompletions and reentries. The exemption provided by this subsection 
becomes ineffective if the average price of a barrel of crude oil exceeds 
the trigger price for each month in any consecutive five-month period. 
However, the exemption is reinstated if, after the trigger provision becomes 
effective, the average price of a barrel of crude oil is less than the trigger 
price for each month in any consecutive five-month period. 

a. The incremental production from a secondary recovery project which 
has been certified as a qualified project by the industrial commission 
after July 1, 1991, is exempt from any taxes imposed under this 
chapter for a period of five years from the date the incremental 
production begins. 

b. The incremental production from a tertiary recovery project that does 
not use carbon dioxide and which has been certified as a qualified 
project by the industrial commission is exempt from any taxes 
imposed under this chapter for a period of ten years from the date the 
incremental production begins. Incremental production from a tertiary 
recovery project that uses carbon dioxide and which has been 
certified as a qualified project by the industrial commission is exempt 
from any taxes imposed under this chapter from the date the 
incremental production begins. 

c. For purposes of this subsection, incremental production is defined in 
the following manner: 

(1) For purposes of determining the exemption provided for in 
subdivision a and with respect to a unit where there has not 
been a secondary recovery project, incremental production 
means the difference between the total amount of oil produced 
from the unit during the secondary recovery project and the 
amount of primary production from the unit. For purposes of this 
paragraph, primary production means the amount of oil which 
would have been produced from the unit if the secondary 
recovery project had not been commenced. The industrial 
commission shall determine the amount of primary production in 
a manner which conforms to the practice and procedure used by 
the commission at the time the project is certified. 

(2) For purposes of determining the exemption provided for in 
subdivision a and with respect to a unit where a secondary 
recovery project was in existence prior to July 1, 1991, and 
where the industrial commission cannot establish an accurate 
production decline curve, incremental production means the 
difference between the total amount of oil produced from the unit 
during a new secondary recovery project and the amount of 
production which would be equivalent to the average monthly 
production from the unit during the most recent twelve months of 
normal production reduced by a production decline rate of ten 
percent for each year. The industrial commission shall determine 
the average monthly production from the unit during the most 
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recent twelve months of normal production and must upon 
request or upon its own motion hold a hearing to make this 
determination. For purposes of this paragraph, when 
determining the most recent twelve months of normal production 
the industrial commission is not required to use twelve 
consecutive months. In addition, the production decline rate of 
ten percent must be applied from the last month in the 
twelve-month period of time. 

(3) For purposes of determining the exemption provided for in 
subdivision a and with respect to a unit where a secondary 
recovery project was in existence before July 1, 1991, and 
where the industrial commission can establish an accurate 
production decline curve, incremental production means the 
difference between the total amount of oil produced from the unit 
during the new secondary recovery project and the total amount 
of oil that would have been produced from the unit if the new 
secondary recovery project had not been commenced. For 
purposes of this paragraph, the total amount of oil that would 
have been produced from the unit if the new secondary recovery 
project had not been commenced includes both primary 
production and production that occurred as a result of the 
secondary recovery project that was in existence before July 1, 
1991. The industrial commission shall determine the amount of 
oil that would have been produced from the unit if the new 
secondary recovery project had not been commenced in a 
manner that conforms to the practice and procedure used by the 
commission at the time the new secondary recovery project is 
certified. 

(4) For purposes of determining the exemption provided for in 
subdivision b and with respect to a unit where there has not 
been a secondary recovery project, incremental production 
means the difference between the total amount of oil produced 
from the unit during the tertiary recovery project and the amount 
of primary production from the unit. For purposes of this 
paragraph, primary production means the amount of oil which 
would have been produced from the unit if the tertiary recovery 
project had not been commenced. The industrial commission 
shall determine the amount of primary production in a manner 
which conforms to the practice and procedure used by the 
commission at the time the project is certified. 

(5) For purposes of determining the exemption provided for in 
subdivision b and with respect to a unit where there is or has 
been a secondary recovery project, incremental production 
means the difference between the total amount of oil produced 
during the tertiary recovery project and the amount of production 
which would be equivalent to the average monthly production 
from the unit during the most recent twelve months of normal 
production reduced by a production decline rate of ten percent 
for each year. The industrial commission shall determine the 
average monthly production from the unit during the most recent 
twelve months of normal production and must upon request or 
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upon its own motion hold a hearing to make this determination . 
For purposes of this paragraph, when determining the most 
recent twelve months of normal production the industrial 
commission is not required to use twelve consecutive months. In 
addition, the production decline rate of ten percent must be 
applied from the last month in the twelve-month period of time. 

For purposes of determining the exemption provided for in 
subdivision b and with respect to a unit where there is or has 
been a secondary recovery project and where the industrial 
commission can establish an accurate production decline curve, 
incremental production means the difference between the total 
amount of oil produced from the unit during the tertiary recovery 
project and the total amount of oil that would have been 
produced from the unit if the tertiary recovery project had not 
been commenced. For purposes of this paragraph, the total 
amount of oil that would have been produced from the unit if the 
tertiary recovery project had not been commenced includes both 
primary production and production that occurred as a result of 
any secondary recovery project. The industrial commission shall 
determine the amount of oil that would have been produced 
from the unit if the tertiary recovery project had not been 
commenced in a manner that conforms to the practice and 
procedure used by the commission at the time the tertiary 
recovery project is certified. 

d. The industrial commission shall adopt rules relating to this exemption 
that must include procedures for determining incremental production 
as defined in subdivision c. 

6. The production of oil from a two-year inactive well, as determined by the 
industrial commission and certified to the state tax commissioner, for a 
period of ten years after the date of receipt of the certification. The 
exemption under this subsection becomes ineffective if the average price 
of a barrel of crude oil exceeds the trigger price for each month in any 
consecutive five-month period. However, the exemption is reinstated if, 
after the trigger provision becomes effective, the average price of a barrel 
of crude oil is less than the trigger price for each month in any consecutive 
five-month period. 

7. The production of oil from a horizontal reentry well, as determined by the 
industrial commission and certified to the state tax commissioner, for a 
period of nine months after the date the well is completed as a horizontal 
well. The exemption under this subsection becomes ineffective if the 
average price of a barrel of crude oil exceeds the trigger price for each 
month in any consecutive five-month period. However, the exemption is 
reinstated if, after the trigger provision becomes effective, the average 
price of a barrel of crude oil is less than the trigger price for each month in 
any consecutive five-month period . 

8. The initial production of oil from a well is exempt from any taxes imposed 
under this chapter for a period of sixty months if: 

a. The well is located within the boundaries of an Indian reservation; 
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b. The well is drilled and completed on lands held in trust by the United 

States for an Indian tribe or individual Indian; or 

c. The well is drilled and completed on lands held by an Indian tribe if the 
interest is in existence on August 1, 1997. 

9. The first seventy-five thousand barrels of oil produced during the first 
eighteen months after completion, from a horizontal well drilled and 
completed in the Bakken formation after June 30, 2007, and before July 1, 
2008, is subject to a reduced tax rate of two percent of the gross value at 
the well of the oil extracted under this chapter. A well eligible for a reduced 
tax rate under this subsection is eligible for the exemption for horizontal 
wells under subsection 3, if the exemption under subsection 3 is effective 
during all or part of the first twenty-four months after completion. 

SECTION 2. EFFECTIVE DATE - EXPIRATION DATE. This Act is effective for 
taxable events occurring after June 30, 2011, and is effective through June 30, 2013, 
and is thereafter ineffective." 

Renumber accordingly 
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Module ID: h_stcomrep_25_021 
Carrier: Froseth 

Insert LC: 11.0597.01001 Title: 02000 

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 
HB 1467: Finance and Taxation Committee (Rep. Belter, Chairman) recommends 

AMENDMENTS AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, recommends DO PASS 
(13 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 1 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). HB 1467 was placed on the 
Sixth order on the calendar. 

Page 1, line 1, after "A BILL" replace the remainder of the bill with "for an Act to amend and 
reenact section 57-51.1-03 of the North Dakota Century Code, relating to a triggered 
oil extraction tax rate reduction; to provide an effective date; and to provide an 
expiration date. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF NORTH DAKOTA: 

SECTION 1. AMENDMENT. Section 57-51.1-03 of the North Dakota Century 
Code is amended and reenacted as follows: 

57-51.1-03. (Effective through June 30, ~2013) Exemptions from oil 
extraction tax. 

The following activities are specifically exempted from the oil extraction tax 

1. The activity of extracting from the earth any oil that is exempt from the 
gross production tax imposed by chapter 57-51. 

2. The activity of extracting from the earth any oil from a stripper well property. 

3. For a well drilled and completed as a vertical well, the initial production of oil 
from the well is exempt from any taxes imposed under this chapter for a 
period of fifteen months, except that oil produced from any well drilled and 
completed as a horizontal well is exempt from any taxes imposed under this 
chapter for a period of twenty-four months. Oil recovered during testing 
prior to well completion is exempt from the oil extraction tax. The exemption 
under this subsection becomes ineffective if the average price of a barrel of 
crude oil exceeds the trigger price for each month in any consecutive 
five-month period. However, the exemption is reinstated if, after the trigger 
provision becomes effective, the average price of a barrel of crude oil is less 
than the trigger price for each month in any consecutive five-month period. 

4. The production of oil from a qualifying well that was worked over is exempt 
from any taxes imposed under this chapter for a period of twelve months, 
beginning with the first day of the third calendar month after the completion 
of the work-over project. The exemption provided by this subsection is only 
effective if the well operator establishes to the satisfaction of the industrial 
commission upon completion of the project that the cost of the project 
exceeded sixty-five thousand dollars or production is increased at least fifty 
percent during the first two months after completion of the project. A 
qualifying well under this subsection is a well with an average daily 
production of no more than fifty barrels of oil during the latest six calendar 
months of continuous production. A work-over project under this subsection 
means the continuous employment of a work-over rig, including 
recompletions and reentries. The exemption provided by this subsection 
becomes ineffective if the average price of a barrel of crude oil exceeds the 
trigger price for each month in any consecutive five-month period. However, 
the exemption is reinstated if, after the trigger provision becomes effective, 
the average price of a barrel of crude oil is less than the trigger price for 
each month in any consecutive five-month period. 

5. a. The incremental production from a secondary recovery project which 
has been certified as a qualified project by the industrial commission 
after July 1, 1991, is exempt from any taxes imposed under this chapter 
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b. 

C. 

for a period of five years from the date the incremental production 
begins. 

The incremental production from a tertiary recovery project that does 
not use carbon dioxide and which has been certified as a qualified 
project by the industrial commission is exempt from any taxes imposed 
under this chapter for a period of ten years from the date the 
incremental production begins. Incremental production from a tertiary 
recovery project that uses carbon dioxide and which has been certified 
as a qualified project by the industrial commission is exempt from any 
taxes imposed under this chapter from the date the incremental 
production begins. 

For purposes of this subsection, incremental production is defined in the 
following manner: 

(1) For purposes of determining the exemption provided for in 
subdivision a and with respect to a unit where there has not been a 
secondary recovery project, incremental production means the 
difference between the total amount of oil produced from the unit 
during the secondary recovery project and the amount of primary 
production from the unit. For purposes of this paragraph, primary 
production means the amount of oil which would have been 
produced from the unit if the secondary recovery project had not 
been commenced. The industrial commission shall determine the 
amount of primary production in a manner which conforms to the 
practice and procedure used by the commission at the time the 
project is certified . 

(2) For purposes of determining the exemption provided for in 
subdivision a and with respect to a unit where a secondary 
recovery project was in existence prior to July 1, 1991, and where 
the industrial commission cannot establish an accurate production 
decline curve, incremental production means the difference 
between the total amount of oil produced from the unit during a 
new secondary recovery project and the amount of production 
which would be equivalent to the average monthly production from 
the unit during the most recent twelve months of normal production 
reduced by a production decline rate of ten percent for each year. 
The industrial commission shall determine the average monthly 
production from the unit during the most recent twelve months of 
normal production and must upon request or upon its own motion 
hold a hearing to make this determination. For purposes of this 
paragraph, when determining the most recent twelve months of 
normal production the industrial commission is not required to use 
twelve consecutive months. In addition, the production decline rate 
of ten percent must be applied from the last month in the 
twelve-month period of time. 

(3) For purposes of determining the exemption provided for in 
subdivision a and with respect to a unit where a secondary 
recovery project was in existence before July 1, 1991, and where 
the industrial commission can establish an accurate production 
decline curve, incremental production means the difference 
between the total amount of oil produced from the unit during the 
new secondary recovery project and the total amount of oil that 
would have been produced from the unit if the new secondary 
recovery project had not been commenced. For purposes of this 
paragraph, the total amount of oil that would have been produced 
from the unit if the new secondary recovery project had not been 
commenced includes both primary production and production that 
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occurred as a result of the secondary recovery project that was in 
existence before July 1, 1991. The industrial commission shall 
determine the amount of oil that would have been produced from 
the unit if the new secondary recovery project had not been 
commenced in a manner that conforms to the practice and 
procedure used by the commission at the time the new secondary 
recovery project is certified. 

(4) For purposes of determining the exemption provided for in 
subdivision band with respect to a unit where there has not been a 
secondary recovery project, incremental production means the 
difference between the total amount of oil produced from the unit 
during the tertiary recovery project and the amount of primary 
production from the unit. For purposes of this paragraph, primary 
production means the amount of oil which would have been 
produced from the unit if the tertiary recovery project had not been 
commenced. The industrial commission shall determine the 
amount of primary production in a manner which conforms to the 
practice and procedure used by the commission at the time the 
project is certified. 

(5) For purposes of determining the exemption provided for in 
subdivision b and with respect to a unit where there is or has been 
a secondary recovery project, incremental production means the 
difference between the total amount of oil produced during the 
tertiary recovery project and the amount of production which would 
be equivalent to the average monthly production from the unit 
during the most recent twelve months of normal production 
reduced by a production decline rate of ten percent for each year. 
The industrial commission shall determine the average monthly 
production from the unit during the most recent twelve months of 
normal production and must upon request or upon its own motion 
hold a hearing to make this determination. For purposes of this 
paragraph, when determining the most recent twelve months of 
normal production the industrial commission is not required to use 
twelve consecutive months. In addition, the production decline rate 
of ten percent must be applied from the last month in the 
twelve-month period of time. 

(6) For purposes of determining the exemption provided for in 
subdivision b and with respect to a unit where there is or has been 
a secondary recovery project and where the industrial commission 
can establish an accurate production decline curve, incremental 
production means the difference between the total amount of oil 
produced from the unit during the tertiary recovery project and the 
total amount of oil that would have been produced from the unit if 
the tertiary recovery project had not been commenced. For 
purposes of this paragraph, the total amount of oil that would have 
been produced from the unit if the tertiary recovery project had not 
been commenced includes both primary production and production 
that occurred as a result of any secondary recovery project. The 
industrial commission shall determine the amount of oil that would 
have been produced from the unit if the tertiary recovery project 
had not been commenced in a manner that conforms to the 
practice and procedure used by the commission at the time the 
tertiary recovery project is certified . 

d. The industrial commission shall adopt rules relating to this exemption 
that must include procedures for determining incremental production as 
defined in subdivision c. 
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6. The production of oil from a two-year inactive well, as determined by the 
industrial commission and certified to the state tax commissioner, for a 
period of ten years after the date of receipt of the certification. The 
exemption under this subsection becomes ineffective if the average price of 
a barrel of crude oil exceeds the trigger price for each month in any 
consecutive five-month period. However, the exemption is reinstated if, after 
the trigger provision becomes effective, the average price of a barrel of 
crude oil is less than the trigger price for each month in any consecutive 
five-month period. 

7. The production of oil from a horizontal reentry well, as determined by the 
industrial commission and certified to the state tax commissioner, for a 
period of nine months after the date the well is completed as a horizontal 
well. The exemption under this subsection becomes ineffective if the 
average price of a barrel of crude oil exceeds the trigger price for each 
month in any consecutive five-month period. However, the exemption is 
reinstated if, after the trigger provision becomes effective, the average price 
of a barrel of crude oil is less than the trigger price for each month in any 
consecutive five-month period. 

8. The initial production of oil from a well is exempt from any taxes imposed 
under this chapter for a period of sixty months if: 

a. The well is located within the boundaries of an Indian reservation; 

b. The well is drilled and completed on lands held in trust by the United 
States for an Indian tribe or individual Indian; or 

c. The well is drilled and completed on lands held by an Indian tribe if the 
interest is in existence on August 1, 1997. 

9. The first seventy-five thousand barrels or the first four million five hundred 
thousand dollars of gross value at the well, whichever is less, of oil 
produced during the first eighteen months after completion, from a 
horizontal well drilled and completed after April 30, 2009, is subject to a 
reduced tax rate of two percent of the gross value at the well of the oil 
extracted under this chapter. A well eligible for a reduced tax rate under this 
subsection is eligible for the exemption for horizontal wells under 
subsection 3, if the exemption under subsection 3 is effective during all or 
part of the first twenty-four months after completion. The rate reduction 
under this subsection becomes effective on the first day of the month 
following a month for which the average price of a barrel of crude oil is less 
than fifty-five dollars. The rate reduction under this subsection becomes 
ineffective on the first day of the month following a month in which the 
average price of a barrel of crude oil exceeds seventy dollars. If the rate 
reduction under this subsection is effective on the date of completion of a 
well, the rate reduction applies to production from that well for up to 
eighteen months after completion, subject to the other limitations of this 
subsection. If the rate reduction under this subsection is ineffective on the 
date of completion of a well, the rate reduction under this subsection does 
not apply to production from that well at any time. 

(Effective after June 30, 20422013) Exemptions from oil extraction tax. 
The following activities are specifically exempted from the oil extraction tax: 

1. The activity of extracting from the earth any oil that is exempt from the 
gross production tax imposed by chapter 57-51. 

2. The activity of extracting from the earth any oil from a stripper well property. 
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3. For a well drilled and completed as a vertical well, the initial production of oil 
from the well is exempt from any taxes imposed under this chapter for a 
period of fifteen months, except that oil produced from any well drilled and 
completed as a horizontal well is exempt from any taxes imposed under this 
chapter for a period of twenty-four months. Oil recovered during testing 
prior to well completion is exempt from the oil extraction tax. The exemption 
under this subsection becomes ineffective if the average price of a barrel of 
crude oil exceeds the trigger price for each month in any consecutive 
five-month period. However, the exemption is reinstated if, after the trigger 
provision becomes effective. the average price of a barrel of crude oil is less 
than the trigger price for each month in any consecutive five-month period. 

4. The production of oil from a qualifying well that was worked over is exempt 
from any taxes imposed under this chapter for a period of twelve months, 
beginning with the first day of the third calendar month after the completion 
of the work-over project. The exemption provided by this subsection is only 
effective if the well operator establishes to the satisfaction of the industrial 
commission upon completion of the project that the cost of the project 
exceeded sixty-five thousand dollars or production is increased at least fifty 
percent during the first two months after completion of the project. A 
qualifying well under this subsection is a well with an average daily 
production of no more than fifty barrels of oil during the latest six calendar 
months of continuous production. A work-over project under this subsection 
means the continuous employment of a work-over rig, including 
recompletions and reentries. The exemption provided by this subsection 
becomes ineffective if the average price of a barrel of crude oil exceeds the 
trigger price for each month in any consecutive five-month period. However, 
the exemption is reinstated if, after the trigger provision becomes effective. 
the average price of a barrel of crude oil is less than the trigger price for 
each month in any consecutive five-month period. 

5. a. The incremental production from a secondary recovery project which 
has been certified as a qualified project by the industrial commission 
after July 1, 1991, is exempt from any taxes imposed under this chapter 
for a period of five years from the date the incremental production 
begins. 

b. 

C. 

The incremental production from a tertiary recovery project that does 
not use carbon dioxide and which has been certified as a qualified 
project by the industrial commission is exempt from any taxes imposed 
under this chapter for a period of ten years from the date the 
incremental production begins. Incremental production from a tertiary 
recovery project that uses carbon dioxide and which has been certified 
as a qualified project by the industrial commission is exempt from any 
taxes imposed under this chapter from the date the incremental 
production begins. 

For purposes of this subsection, incremental production is defined in the 
following manner: 

(1) For purposes of determining the exemption provided for in 
subdivision a and with respect to a unit where there has not been a 
secondary recovery project, incremental production means the 
difference between the total amount of oil produced from the unit 
during the secondary recovery project and the amount of primary 
production from the unit. For purposes of this paragraph, primary 
production means the amount of oil which would have been 
produced from the unit if the secondary recovery project had not 
been commenced. The industrial commission shall determine the 
amount of primary production in a manner which conforms to the 
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practice and procedure used by the commission at the time the 
project is certified. 

(2) For purposes of determining the exemption provided for in 
subdivision a and with respect to a unit where a secondary 
recovery project was in existence prior to July 1, 1991, and where 
the industrial commission cannot establish an accurate production 
decline curve, incremental production means the difference 
between the total amount of oil produced from the unit during a 
new secondary recovery project and the amount of production 
which would be equivalent to the average monthly production from 
the unit during the most recent twelve months of normal production 
reduced by a production decline rate of ten percent for each year. 
The industrial commission shall determine the average monthly 
production from the unit during the most recent twelve months of 
normal production and must upon request or upon its own motion 
hold a hearing to make this determination. For purposes of this 
paragraph, when determining the most recent twelve months of 
normal production the·industrial commission is not required to use 
twelve consecutive months. In addition, the production decline rate 
of ten percent must be applied from the last month in the 
twelve-month period of time. 

(3) For purposes of determining the exemption provided for in 
subdivision a and with respect to a unit where a secondary 
recovery project was in existence before July 1, 1991, and where 
the industrial commission can establish an accurate production 
decline curve, incremental production means the difference 
between the total amount of oil produced from the unit during the 
new secondary recovery project and the total amount of oil that 
would have been produced from the unit if the new secondary 
recovery project had not been commenced. For purposes of this 
paragraph, the total amount of oil that would have been produced 
from the unit if the new secondary recovery project had not been 
commenced includes both primary production and production that 
occurred as a result of the secondary recovery project that was in 
existence before July 1, 1991. The industrial commission shall 
determine the amount of oil that would have been produced from 
the unit if the new secondary recovery project had not been 
commenced in a manner that conforms to the practice and 
procedure used by the commission at the time the new secondary 
recovery project is certified. 

(4) For purposes of determining the exemption provided for in 
subdivision b and with respect to a unit where there has not been a 
secondary recovery project, incremental production means the 
difference between the total amount of oil produced from the unit 
during the tertiary recovery project and the amount of primary 
production from the unit. For purposes of this paragraph, primary 
production means the amount of oil which would have been 
produced from the unit if the tertiary recovery project had not been 
commenced. The industrial commission shall determine the 
amount of primary production in a manner which conforms to the 
practice and procedure used by the commission at the time the 
project is certified. 

(5) For purposes of determining the exemption provided for in 
subdivision b and with respect to a unit where there is or has been 
a secondary recovery project, incremental production means the 
difference between the total amount of oil produced during the 
tertiary recovery project and the amount of production which would 
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be equivalent to the average monthly production from the unit 
during the most recent twelve months of normal production 
reduced by a production decline rate of ten percent for each year. 
The industrial commission shall determine the average monthly 
production from the unit during the most recent twelve months of 
normal production and must upon request or upon its own motion 
hold a hearing to make this determination. For purposes of this 
paragraph, when determining the most recent twelve months of 
normal production the industrial commission is not required to use 
twelve consecutive months. In addition, the production decline rate 
of ten percent must be applied from the last month in the 
twelve-month period of time. 

(6) For purposes of determining the exemption provided for in 
subdivision b and with respect to a unit where there is or has been 
a secondary recovery project and where the industrial commission 
can establish an accurate production decline curve, incremental 
production means the difference between the total amount of oil 
produced from the unit during the tertiary recovery project and the 
total amount of oil that would have been produced from the unit if 
the tertiary recovery project had not been commenced. For 
purposes of this paragraph, the total amount of oil that would have 
been produced from the unit if the tertiary recovery project had not 
been commenced includes both primary production and production 
that occurred as a result of any secondary recovery project. The 
industrial commission shall determine the amount of oil that would 
have been produced from the unit if the tertiary recovery project 
had not been commenced in a manner that conforms to the 
practice and procedure used by the commission at the time the 
tertiary recovery project is certified. 

d. The industrial commission shall adopt rules relating to this exemption 
that must include procedures for determining incremental production as 
defined in subdivision c. 

6. The production of oil from a two-year inactive well, as determined by the 
industrial commission and certified to the state tax commissioner, for a 
period of ten years after the date of receipt of the certification. The 
exemption under this subsection becomes ineffective if the average price of 
a barrel of crude oil exceeds the trigger price for each month in any 
consecutive five-month period. However, the exemption is reinstated if, after 
the trigger provision becomes effective, the average price of a barrel of 
crude oil is less than the trigger price for each month in any consecutive 
five-month period. 

7. The production of oil from a horizontal reentry well, as determined by the 
industrial commission and certified to the state tax commissioner, for a 
period of nine months after the date the well is completed as a horizontal 
well. The exemption under this subsection becomes ineffective if the 
average price of a barrel of crude oil exceeds the trigger price for each 
month in any consecutive five-month period. However, the exemption is 
reinstated if, after the trigger provision becomes effective, the average price 
of a barrel of crude oil is less than the trigger price for each month in any 
consecutive five-month period. 

8. The initial production of oil from a well is exempt from any taxes imposed 
under this chapter for a period of sixty months if: 

I 

a. The well is located within the boundaries of an Indian reservation; 
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9. 

b. The well is drilled and completed on lands held in trust by the United 
States for an Indian tribe or individual Indian; or 

c. The well is drilled and completed on lands held by an Indian tribe if the 
interest is in existence on August 1, 1997. 

The first seventy-five thousand barrels of oil produced during the first 
eighteen months after completion, from a horizontal well drilled and 
completed in the Bakken formation after June 30, 2007, and before July 1, 
2008, is subject to a reduced tax rate of two percent of the gross value at 
the well of the oil extracted under this chapter. A well eligible for a reduced 
tax rate under this subsection is eligible for the exemption for horizontal 
wells under subsection 3, if the exemption under subsection 3 is effective 
during all or part of the first twenty-four months after completion. 

SECTION 2. EFFECTIVE DATE - EXPIRATION DATE. This Act is effective 
for taxable events occurring after June 30, 2011, and is effective through June 30, 
2013, and is thereafter ineffective." 

Renumber accordingly 
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Lewis and Clark Room, State Capitol 

HB 1467 
3/16/2011 

Job Number 15522 

D Conference Committee 

Explanation or reason for introduction of bill/resolution: 

Relating to a triggered oil extraction tax rate reduction 

Minutes: 

Chairman Cook opened the hearing on HB 1467. 

Written T eslimony Attached 

John Walstad, Legislative Council - The bill as introduced did a number of things, what it 
does now is not too much and the change you will see on page 1 line 7 one year is added 

· to the effectiveness of the first version of this section and the only thing affected by that is 
subsection 9 over on page 6 subsection 9 as you recall was enacted last session. Shortly 
after the old trigger for reductions was narrowly missed, this triggered provision was put in 
place, took effect May 1, 2009 and ceased to be effective at the end of September 2009 
and it was a 75,000 barrel or $4.5 million of value reduced rate 2% instead of 6.5%. 

Chairman Cook asked for testimony in favor of HB 1467. No one came forward. 

Chairman Cook asked for testimony opposed to HB 1467. No one came forward. 

Chairman Cook asked for neutral testimony for HB 1467. 

Representative Carlson - (See attached testimony A and A 1, amendments for HB 1467) 

Representative Meyer - (See attached testimony B and B 1 in favor of proposed 
amendments) 

Vice Chairman Miller - What makes an area more competitive than another? 

Representative Meyer - For example, weather, what makes it more competitive, when 
you have a lease that's up in 5 years and the oil companies out there are pushing the gun, 
many are going to expire here shortly. They have to have a well spudded before that lease 
is held. With that, once they get that done, then they look around, what is more economical, 
what makes a well being drilled more economical, what makes that more competitive, your 
tax structure, your weather is a huge one for North Dakota, and location. We are 
discounted because of pipeline constraints, our trucks are full, our tank batteries are full, 
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our pipelines are full, and if our oil companies want to get oil on that line, the pipeline 
companies will say, how much of a discount are you willing to take to let us put your oil on 
the line. 

Senator Triplett - One thing that concerns me about this new way of doing things 
suggests that what we are trying to encourage is maximum production because the oil 
companies will get a lower tax rate if they push the production up and it is my personal 
opinion that what we ought to be trying to establish is sustainable production because it 
seems to me that we have just had a pretty rigorous lesson over the last couple of years in 
the hardships to all of our communities in rushed production. I understand what you're 
saying, there is a reason that everyone is rushing so hard and pushing so hard to get their 
leases held but do we really want to incentivize continued rush like this or is there a way we 
can look to incentivize a more steady long term sustainable level of production? 

Representative Meyer - I believe this bill does do that. We have had this wild ride if you 
will, just for the lease holds but then we do want to keep them here. We do not want them 
looking at other states and take their drilling rig to LA or TX. If we do a project like this, not 
that it will increase drilling per say but it will keep them there. It will keep the oil companies 
here because of a more sustained tax rate. When they look around at the economies and 
we've got the highest oil tax in the nation and they look around after they've got their lease 
held, maybe they are going to try somewhere with a more favorable tax rate. 

Senator Triplett - I get the premise I'm just saying in terms of where the reductions were 
pegged in terms of production. In terms of that level of production the best tax rate that they 
are offered is when we get to the 700,000 barrels per day. I'm curious what kind of traffic 
that's going to require to get to that level of production and is that the right number, is that 
the right place to be for the lowest tax rate? 

Representative Meyer - I looked at it as 700,000 barrels a day, what it would do for the 
state of North Dakota. I represent a lot of people out there, oil companies, royalty owners, 
and also my surface owners. It's an issue we are dealing with, however, the oil industry has 
kept many young farmers and ranchers out there farming and ranching. The oil industry 
right now is sustaining our farming and ranching habit. It's all hopefully when we looked at 
the projections and the dates in here are infrastructure will have come along and hopefully 
it will all fall into place. Hopefully when we hit 700,000 barrels a day we are a little smarter 
than we are right now in dealing with the impacts and the state of North Dakota will benefit 
from this for years. 

John Olson, Lobbyist, Continental Resources - I want to introduce to you the CEO and 
the Chairman of the Board of Continental Resources. He's a good corporate and personal 
friend to many of us here in North Dakota. 

Harold Hamm, Continental Resources - I've had the opportunity the last few years to 
travel across the state and find out what everybody's interest is, especially the areas that 
we work in out west. One of the first questions that come up is, is this thing going to last or 
are we in for another bust. It takes me a little bit to answer that because really what we are 
dealing with is something that's kind of subject to a bust even though we are working with a 
big resource up here and our team has scoped that. We think the potential of it is huge but 
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its high cost production. It's a fragile resource that we are dealing with. We are a long way 
from market; we have to ship this to Midwest refineries and other places. 

Senator Burckhard - I understand North Dakota is a long way from the market so it costs 
more to produce, but on a per barrel basis does it cost more to produce oil in the Gulf or in 
North Dakota? 

Harold Hamm, Continental Resources - It costs more to produce oil here. Our operating 
costs are higher and wells are deep. 

Senator Triplett - If I understand this amendment correctly the tax will go down by .5% at 
each of the 4 triggers on production at which point the top rate would be 9.5%, is that 
correct? 

Harold Hamm, Continental Resources - Yes 

Senator Triplett - It stays there even if it later declines, is that correct? In terms of talking 
about my concern which is sustainability of oil production over the long term can you 
explain to me how that accomplishes that objective because it seems to me that what this 
tax structure would do is encourage the oil companies to get to that 700,000 barrels per 
day of production to establish the reduced rate and then beyond that even if production 
declines there's no offsetting increase. How does this accomplish the states goal of long 
term sustainability? 

Harold Hamm, Continental Resources - My estimation of production may hopefully of oil 
price will stay above the threshold that we've talked about and the service cost don't creep 
too badly that we may see a million barrels a day and that's been predicted by people other 
than myself. We are not going to quit producing oil and drilling wells just because we got 
over that last quarter of a percent threshold I can assure you. 

Senator Dotzenrod - I would just like to add to what's been said, I think all of us in North 
Dakota really appreciate the work the companies have done and invested their money and 
their stockholders money here. I think every taxpayer in the state has really benefitted from 
the work that you have all done. I wanted to ask about what would be the appropriate 
approach? Two years ago we did pass a bill that provided this trigger and what we heard 
from companies at that time was that in a low priced oil environment this tax really 
becomes a problem. They wanted and we passed a trigger that is in place today that says if 
oil prices go down there's a reduction in the tax in an attempt to try to make it a little easier 
to deal with the burden of that tax. When the price got above $70-$75 per barrel then this 
tax would go back to where we had it originally and that the message that I recall from 
those hearings is that if you get in to a good price environment that it's kind of a win-win 
situation. The oil companies can make some money, the state has got tax revenue, the 
royalty owner is getting their money, and everyone is making some money. Based on 
where we are today with the kind of number of rigs that are coming to North Dakota and the 
activity that's in North Dakota it's really hard for me to see why we've got a problem that 
needs to be dealt with by reducing the tax in a more permanent way when it appears the 
market is working, we are getting a response from the market, and people are coming here 
to really take advantage of it and to pursue what they can in the state. It seems to me the 
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policy we adopted 2 years ago really had a good argument for it. I'm having a little harder 
time understanding how in this current environment why we would feel it would be 
necessary to do anything other than what we've got in place right now. 

Harold Hamm, Continental Resources - I think that's the problem that we have. In a 
$100 environment nobody has a problem. I've been in this business 44 years now and the 
price goes down as much as it comes up and it will go back. Right now that threshold that 
was put in there 2 years ago is not the lower threshold that we need to produce out here 
because service costs went up. Already that's obsolete. I think this is the best way to fix it 
and I think this amendment will do that and take care of it long term and everybody comes 
out on it. At these numbers going forward it's a good fix and it takes us back just a little bit 
from the boom bust. It gets us back from failure. 

Ron Ness, North Dakota Petroleum Council - (See attached testimony C in favor of the 
proposed amendments) 

Senator Triplett - What happens to this consensus that we seem to have developing right 
now if Alaska or other major oil producing states start dropping their taxes in order to try to 
incentivize the oil industry back to their states? 

Ron Ness, North Dakota Petroleum Council - We have sent 2 people representing the 
Petroleum Council to Alaska in the last 2 months talking about how we've worked together 
on things like the pipeline authority and all those things. Alaska's tax rate I believe is 25%. 

Senator Triplett - Do you see any similar conversations going on in any other states? 

Ron Ness, North Dakota Petroleum Council - I have the unique opportunity to be one of 
the few oil lobbyists in the country that deal with this every session. I just don't see this 
issue popping up across other states. 

Senator Dotzenrod - Normally a policy maker or tax policy or government would use a tax 
cut at a time when a business is having some difficulty. If we pass an oil tax cut in the 
middle of an oil boom what are we going to do when things do get difficult? 

Ron Ness, North Dakota Petroleum Council - I think that's what we've always done. 
We've waited and then it's too late. What these guys are saying is that this is a unique 
resource; let us plan for the long haul. During the lease hold activity we are going to have a 
rush mentality and the cost of those leases expiring is probably a lot greater than what we 
could ever provide for an incentive here. In the subsequent phases of this thing, this 
resource is so incredible. 

Chairman Cook closed the hearing on HB 1467. 
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D Conference Committee 

Explanation or reason for introduction of bill/resolution: 

Relating to a triggered oil extraction tax rate reduction 

Minutes: 

Chairman Cook opened discussion on HB 1467. 

Senator Hogue - I'll move a Do Pass on HB 1467. 

Committee Work 

- Seconded by Senator Dotzenrod. 

Senator Triplett - We are saying then passing this as is we are not considering 
Representative Carlson's amendments at all? 

Chairman Cook - The motion is Do Pass that is correct. 

Senator Triplett requested a little time to visit with a few people regarding some questions 
she has. 

Chairman Cook closed discussion on HB 1467. 
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D Conference Committee 

Explanation or reason for introduction of bill/resolution: 

Relating to a triggered oil extraction tax rate reduction 

Minutes: 

Chairman Cook opened discussion on HB 1467. 

Committee Work 

Senator Triplett - I think it's worth having a serious conversation about oil and gas tax 
policy in this interim and unfortunately there hasn't been a vehicle to do that on the Senate 
side yet. I think the bill that was in on the House side was killed apparently with the idea 
that the conversation would be had later in the session and apparently now we are later in 
the session. There is a benefit in streamlining our tax policy in this state. The offer that's on 
the table right now to get rid of a couple of decades worth of exemptions in return for 
reducing the top side of the tax rate is intriguing to me, not that I'm exactly willing at the 
moment to offer Representative Carlson's amendments, but I think there are ideas in there 
that need discussion. I think this is a reasonable time to be thinking about streamlining our 
tax code. 

Chairman Cook - There is some wisdom in getting rid of the exemptions, the question is 
going to come down to how much is it going to cost us. We see this bill would cost us 2.5% 
to get rid of all of them over a period of time and I like the way the bill is put together and 
we have a motion before us. 

Chairman Cook-Ask the clerk to take the roll. (6-1-0) 

Carried by Vice Chairman Miller . 
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REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 
HB 1467, as engrossed: Finance and Taxation Committee (Sen. Cook, Chairman) 

recommends DO PASS (6 YEAS, 1 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). 
Engrossed HB 1467 was placed on the Fourteenth order on the calendar. 
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~,ti/ FLINT HILLS RESOURCES CRUDE OIL POSTINGS 
A- P.O. BOX 2917, WICHITA, KS 67201 

Effective 7:00 A.M., on datea shown below, and subject to Its division orders aa amended and supplemented, contracts and other agreements, FLINT HILLS 
.ESOURCES, LP wm pay Iha following prlcas per barrel of 42 U.S. gallons for merchantable crude oil purchased and dellverad Into pipelines or facilities 

uthorlzed by FLINT HILLS RESOURCES, LP, In the fields or area designated below. The following prices are for lnfonnatlonal purposes only, do not 
onstltute an offer, and are subject to change or revisions without notice. 

ctive Date 01/03/11 01/04/11 01/05/11 01/06/11 Jan 
Bulletin 20110001 20110002 20110003 20110004 EDQ 

COLORADO 
Colorado D-J Basin 87.0000 • 84.7500 • 85.7500 • 83.7500 • 85.0726 

NORTH DAKOTA 
North Dakota Light Sour 77.7800 • 75.5300 • 76.5300 • 74.5300 • 75.9887 

North Dakota Light Sweet 81.7500 • 79.5000 • 80.5000 • 78.5000 • 79.9194 

North Dakota Medium Sour 71.8600 • 69.6100 • 70.6100 • 68.6100 • 70.1268 

North Dakota Northern Area 73.0000" 70.7500 • 71.7500 • 69.7500 • 71.2016 

North Dakota Sour 63.0000 • 60.7500 • 61.7500" 59.7500 • 61.2500 

North Dakota Southern Area 80.0000 • 77.7500 • 78.7500 • 76.7500 • 78.2339 

TEXAS 
Eagle Ford 88.0000 • 85.7500 • 86.7500 • 84.7500 • 86.0726 

Eagle Ford Condensate 87.0000 • 84.7500 • 85.7500 • 83.7500 • 85.0726 

Eagle Ford Light 88.0000 • 85.7500 • 86.7500 • 84.7500 • 86.0726 

Eagle Ford West 88.0000 • 85.7500 • 86.7500 • 84.7500 • 86.0726 

Eagle Ford West Condensate 87.0000 • 84.7500 • 85.7500 • 83.7500 • 85.0726 

Eagle Ford West Light 88.0000 • 85.7500 • 86.7500 • 84.7500 • 86.0726 

Giddings Sweet Texas 86.0000 • 83.7500 • 84.7500 • 82.7500 • 84.0726 

Gulf Coast Mix 86.0000 • 83.7500 • 84.7500 • 82.7500 • 84.0726 

Pearsall Sweet 85.7500 • 83.5000 • 84.5000 • 82.5000 • 83.8226 

South Texas Heavy 86.2500 • 84.0000 • 85.0000 • 83.0000 • 84.3226 

South Texas Light Sweet 86.2500 • 84.0000 • 85.0000 • 83.0000 • 84.3226 

.th Texas Sour 79.2500 • 77.0000 • 78.0000 • 76.0000 • 77.3226 

th Texas Sweet 88.0000 • 85.7500 • 86.7500 • 84.7500 • 86.0726 

th Texas Valley Sweet 86.0000 • 83.7500 • 84.7500 • 82.7500 • 84.0726 

Upper Texas Gulf Coast 86.2500 • 84.0000 • 85.0000 • 83.0000 • 84.3226 

West Texas/New Mexico 88.0000 • 85.7500 • 86.7500 • 84.7500 • 86.0726 
Intermediate 

WYOMING 
Wyoming Asphaltic Sour 64.5000 • 62.2500 • 63.2500 • 61.2500 • 62.8306 

Wyoming Heavy Sour, using 69.8500 • 67.6000 • 68.6000 • 66.6000 • 68.1845 
FHR's published gravity scale L 

Wyoming Medium Sour, using 70.9500 • 68.7000 • 69.7000 • 67.7000 • 69.2845 
FHR's published gravity scale L 

Wyoming Sweet 81.5000 • 79.2500 • 80.2500 • 78.2500 • 79.7339 

Wyoming/Montana General 65.5000 • 63.2500 • 64.2500 • 62.2500 • 63.8306 
Sour 

• 
The above prices are based on the use of 100% tank tables or automatic measuring equipment acceptable to us or the pipeline company receiving the oll for 
our account, with customary adjustment of volume for temperature and full deduction for basic sediment and water. The foregoing schedule of prices is 
subject to deduction without notice for trucking, pipeline gathering, market adjusbnenta, and other related changes on crude oil purchased from leases. 
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• SUMMARY OF OIL TAX AMENDMENTS 

I. Tax rate 

a. The 6.5% OET would be reduced in 0.5% increments based on production levels 
with a maximum reduction of 2.5%. The first 0.5% reduction occurs when 
production reaches 425,000 BOPD and takes effect on the first day of the third 
calendar month following a period of three consecutive calendar months in which 
statewide average daily production exceeds 425,000 barrels. 

b. Subsequent 0.5% reductions occur at 500,000, 575,000, 650,000 and 700,000 
BOPD. 

c. All price triggers are eliminated. Once a rate reduction level is reached, the rate is 
locked in regardless of price or if production declines. If production increases to 
the next level, the rate is reduced by another 0.5% and is again locked. 

d. The tax rate applies to production from all new wells and all existing production 
in the State. 

11. Secondary recovery units, tertiary recovery projects, and incremental production 

There are no changes to the OET incentives on incremental production. (for 
example, the five year exemption on the 6.5% OET incentive on incremental 
production from a waterflood unit remains in effect). All other production is 
taxed at whatever rate is in effect under Section I, above. 

Ill. Stripper wells and Stripper Properties 

a. The OET tax exemption for stripper wells based on I 0, 15 and 30 BOPD rates 
remains in effect. 

b. Stripper "properties" are retained, however, "once a stripper, always a stripper" is 
modified as to Bakken pool properties. 

c. Once statewide production reaches the 425,000 BOPD level, any new well spud 
thereafter on a Bakken pool stripper property is not a stripper well until 
production from that well meets the requirements of the dclinition for a stripper 
well. 

IV. Tribal and Reservation Lands 

There are no changes to the current taxation statutes relating lo Tribal lands or lands 
lying within the boundaries of the Fort Berthold Reservation. 

A 
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TRANSPORTATION INFRASTRUCTURE FUNDING -
2011 LEGISLATIVE ACTION 

The table below details transportation 
infrastructure funding in addition to regular 
transportation funding provided to the Department of 

Transportation included in the executive budget and 
the additional transportation infrastructure funding 
reflecting legislative action through crossover. 

2011 Legislative Asa.embly Action to Provide Additional Transportation Infrastructure Funding 
Amounts Shown In Millions 

House Bill No. 1 012 

Legislative 
Action 

Executive Through Increase 
Bud et Crossover Decrease 

State road projects In areas affected by oil and gas development (highway fund 
wllh money transferred from the permanent oil tax trust fund; however, the 
Senate removed the transfer from Senate Bill No. 2015) 

$228.6 $228.6 

County and township road projects In areas affected by oil and gas development 
(highway fund with money transferred from the permanent oil tax trust fund; 
however, the Senate removed the transfer from Senate Bill No. 2015) 

142.0 142.0 

Transportation funding distributions to counties, cities, and townships for the 
2009-11 biennium (general fund) 

25.0 

25.0 

$25.0 

25.0 Transportation funding distributions to counties, cities, and townships for the 
2011-13 biennium (general fund) 

House Bill No. 1013 
Energy Infrastructure and Impact grants (oil and gas Impact grant fund) 100.0 100.0 

73.6 
nate Bill No. 2325 
County and township road reconstruction program to support agriculture and 
economic development (permanent oil tax trust fund) 

73.6 

Total 

SUMMARY OF LEGISLATIVE ACTION 
THROUGH CROSSOVER AFFECTING 

ADDITIONAL TRANSPORTATION 
INFRASTRUCTURE FUNDING 

Land Department 
Engrossed House Bill No. 1013 provides 

$100 million of energy infrastructure and Impact grant 
funding during the 2011-13 biennium. This Is an 
increase of $92 million from the 2009-11 total grant 
funding amount of $8 million. The executive 
recommendation also Included $100 million for 
2011-13 oil and gas impact grant funds. 

Engrossed House Bill No. 1013 provides authority 
to the Board of University and School Lands to award 
and distribute energy infrastructure and impact grants 
from money deposited In the oil and gas Impact grant 
fund. Annual distributions are limited to 60 percent of 
the biennial appropriation for energy infrastructure and 
impact grants. The board Is provided authority to 
create an advisory committee to assist in making 

Airant award determinations. The bill changes the 
~ame •Of the Energy Development Impact Office to the 

:nergy !_nfrastructure and Impact Office. The bill 
., allocates 35 percent of the grant funds to cities of 

10,000 or more that are impacted by oil and gas 
development and 65 percent to other cities, counties, 
school districts, and other political subdivisions. The 

$470.6 $594.2 $123.6 

bill provides that of the large cities' share of energy 
infrastructure and impact grants, one city may not 
receive more than 60 percent of the funds available 
each biennium. 

Senate Bill No. 2132 also affects oil and gas 
impact grants awarded by the Land Department. Of 
the money in the oil and gas impact grant fund, the bill 
designates $8 million for cities of fewer than 7,500 or 
counties of fewer than 10,000. Grants to one city or 
county may not exceed $500,000 per biennium. The 
bill requires a local match of $1 for each $1 awarded. 

Departm!lnt of Transportation 
Engrossed House Bill No. 1012 provides 

$228.6 million from the highway fund with money 
transferred from the permanent oil tax trust fund for 
state roadway projects in areas affected by oil and 
gas development and $142 million from the highway 
fund with money transferred from the permanent oil 
tax trust fund for county and township roadway 
projects in areas affected by oil and gas development. 
Funding for the roadway projects was also included in 
the executive recommendation. The $370.6 million 
transfer from the permanent oil tax trust fund to the 
highway fund was included in Senate Bili No. 2015; 
however, the Senate removed this transfer. 

Senate Bill No. 2325 provides the Department of 
Transportation with $73.6 million from the permanent 
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oil tax trust fund for county and township road projects 
. • support agriculture and economic development 

he funding is to be distributed for projects based on 
an Upper Great Plains Transportation Institute report 
regarding roadway needs related to agriculture and 
economic development 

State Treasurer . 
Engrossed House Bill No. 1012 provides funding to 

the State Treasurer for transportation funding 
distributions of $25 million from the general fund 
during both the 2009-11 and 2011-13 bienniums to 
eligible counties, cities, and townships in non-oil and 
gas-producing areas. The funding is to be distributed 
to eligible counties, cities, and townships based on the 
amount of funding received by these entities from the 
highway tax distribution fund compared to total 
funding received by ail eligible counties, cities, or 
townships from. the highway tax distribution fund 
during the previous state fiscal year. 

State Infrastructure Fund 
House Bill No. 1451 repeals the permanent oil tax 

trust fund at the end of the 2009-11 biennium and 
renames the "lands and minerals trust fund" the "state 
infrastructure fund." The bill deposits the first 
$300 million of the state share of oil and gas· tax 

•

venue in the general fund, deposits the next 
00 million of the state share of oil and gas tax-. 
venue in the property tax relief sustainability fund, 

and deposits the remaining state share of oil and gas 
tax revenue in the "state infrastructure fund." The 
estimated 2011-13 biennium funding to be deposited 
in the state. infrastructure fund Is $78.3 million. 
Funding in the state infrastructure fund is designated 
for one-time expenditures relating to Improving state 
Infrastructure subject to legislative appropriations. 
The blU provides legislative Intent that funding should 
be appropriated only to the extent that funds are 
estimated . to be available at. the beginning of the 
biennium in which the appropriations are. authorized. 

• 

March 2011 

SUMMARY OF EXECUTIVE 
RECOMMENDATION FOR 

ADDITIONAL TRANSPORTATION 
INFRASTRUCTURE FUNDING 

Land Department 
The executive recommendation increased the 

maximum amount of. oil and gas tax revenues that 
may be deposited in the oil and gas impact grant fund 
by $92 million per biennium, from $8 million to 
$100 million. The fund is used for providing oil and 
gas development Impact grants and the administration 
of the oil and gas development impact grant program. 

The executive recommendation transferred the 
authority to award grants to counties, cities, school 
districts, and other taxing districts pursuant to North 
Dakota Century Code Chapter 15-01 from the energy 
development Impact director to the Board of University 
and School Lands. The executive recommendation: 

• Provided authority to the Board of University 
and School Lands to award and distribute oil 
and gas impact grants from money deposited in 
the oil and gas Impact grant fund. 

• Created an OIi and Gas Impact Grant Advisory 
Committee. 

• Defined the membership and duties of the 
committee. 

• Required the commissioner serve as chairman 
of the Oil and Gas impact Grant Advisory 
Committee. 

• Required the energy development impact 
director serve as a member of the Oil and Gas 
Impact Grant Advisory Committee. 

• Allocated 35 percent of the grant funds to cities 
of 10,000 or more. 

• Allocated 65 percent to other cities, counties, 
school districts, arid other political subdivisions. 

Department of Transportation 
The executive recommendation . provided 

$228.6 million from the highway fund with money 
transferred from the permanent oil tax trust fund for 
state 'road projects in areas affected by oil and gas 
development. The executive recommendation also 
provided $142 miiilon from the highway fund with 
money transferred from the permanent oil tax trust 
fund for county and township roadway projects in 
areas affected by oil and gas · development. The 
funding for county and township road projects is to be 
distributed by the Department of Transportation based 
on a report .prepared by the Upper Great Plains 
Transportation Institute that details transportation 
Infrastructure needs in areas affected by oil and gas 
development. 
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TRANSPORTATION INFRASTRUCTURE FUNDING -
2011 LEGISLATIVE ACTION 

The table below details transportation 
infrastructure funding In addition to regular 
transportation funding provided to the Department of 

Transportation Included in the executive budget and 
the additional transportation infrastructure funding 
reflecting legislative action through crossover. 

2011 Legislative Aanmbly Action to Provide Additional Transportation Infrastructure Funding 
Amounts Shown In Ml111ons 

House BIii No. 1012 

Legislative 
Action 

Executive Through Increase 
Bud et Crossover Decrease 

State road projects In areas affected by oil and gas development (highway fund 
with money transferred from the permanent oil tax trust fund; however, the 
Senate removed the transfer from Senate BIii No. 2015) · 

$228.6 $228.6 

County and township road projects In areas affected by oil and gas development 
(highway fund with money transferred from the permanent oil tax trust fund; 
however, the Senate removed the transfer from Senate Bill No. 2015) . 

142.0 142.0 

Transportation funding distributions to counties, cities, and townships for the 
2009-11 biennium (general fund) 

25.0 

25.0 

$25.0 

25.0 Transporiatlon funding distributions to counties, cities, and townships for the 
2011-13 biennium (general fund) 

House BIii No. 1013 
Energy Infrastructure and Impact grants (oil and gas Impact grant fund) 100.0 100.0 

73.6 
enate BIii No. 2325 
County and township road reconstruction program to support agriculture and 
economic development (permanent oil tax trust fund) 

73.6 

Total 

SUMMARY OF LEGISLATIVE ACTION 
THROUGH CROSSOVER AFFECTING 

ADDITIONAL TRANSPORTATION 
INFRASTRUCTURE FUNDING 

Land Department 
Engrossed House Bill No. 1013 provides 

$100 million of energy infrastructure and impact grant 
funding during the 2011-13 biennium. This is an 
increase of $92 million from the 2009-11 total grant. 
funding amount of $8 million. The executive 
recommendation also included $100 million for 
2011-13 oil and gas impact grant funds. 

Engrossed House BIii No. 1013 provides authority 
to the Board of University and School Lands to award 
and distribute energy infrastructure and impact grants 
from money deposited in the oil and gas impact grant 
fund. Annual distributions are limited to 60 percent of 
the biennial appropriation for energy Infrastructure and 
impact grants. The board Is provided authority to 
create an advisory committee to assist in making 

•

rant award determinations. The bill changes the 
name -of the Energy Development Impact Office to the 
':energy Infrastructure and Impact Office. The bill 

. allocates 35 percent of the· grant funds to cities of 
10,000 or more that are impacted by oil and gas 
development and 65 percent to other cities, counties, 
school districts, and other political subdivisions. The 

$470.6 $594.2 $123.6 

blll provides that of the large cities' share of energy 
infrastructure and impact grants, one city may not 
receive more than 60 percent of the funds available 
each biennium. 

Senate BIii No. 2132 also affects oil and gas 
Impact grants awarded by the Land Department. Of 
the money in the oil and gas impact grant fund, the bill 
designates $8 million for cities of fewer than 7,500 or 
counties of fewer than 10,000. Grants to one city or 
county may not exceed $500,000 per biennium. The 
bill requires a local match of.$1 for each $1 awarded. 

Department of Transportation 
Engrossed House Bill No. 1012 provides 

$228.6 million from the highway fund with money 
transferred from the permanent oil tax trust fund for 
state roadway projects in areas affected by oil and 
gas development and $142 million from the highway 
fund with money transferred from the permanent oil 
tax trust fund for county and township roadway 
projects in areas affected by oil and gas development. 
Funding for the roadway projects was also included in 
the executive recommendation. The $370.6 million 
transfer from the permanent oil tax trust fund to the 
highway fund was included in Senate Bill No. 2015; 
however, the Senate removed this transfer. 

Senate Bill No. 2325 provides the Department of 
Transportation with $73.6 million from the permanent 
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oil tax trust fund for county and township road projects 

• 

support agriculture and economic development. 
he funding is to be distributed for projects based on 

an Upper Great Plains Transportation Institute report 
regarding roadway needs related to agriculture and 
economic development. 

State Treasurer 
Engrossed House Bill No. 1012 provides funding to 

the State Treasurer for transportation funding 
distributions of $25 million from the general fund 
during both the 2009-11 and 2011-13 bienniums to 
eligible counties, cities, and townships in non-oil and 
gas-producing areas. The funding is to be distributed 
to eligible counties, cities, and townships based on the 
amount of funding received by 'these entities from the · 
highway· tax distribution fund compared to total 
funding received by all eligible counties, cities, or 
townships from. the highway tax distribution fund 
during the previous state fiscal year. 

State Infrastructure Fund 
House Bill No. 1451 repeals the permanent oil tax 

trust fund at the end of the 2009-11 biennium and 
renames the "lands and minerals trust fund" the "state 
infrastructure fund." The bill deposits the first 
$300 million of . the state share of oil and gas· tax 

•

venue In the general • fund, deposits the next 
00 million of the state share of oil and gas tax, 
venue in the property tax relief sustainability fund, 

and deposits the remaining state share of all and gas 
tax revenue in the "state lnfrastructu're fund." The 
estimated 2011-13 biennium funding to be deposited 
in the state. infrastructure fund is $78.3 million. 
Funding in the state infrastructure fund Is designated 
for one-time expenditures relating to Improving state 
Infrastructure subject to legislative appropriations. 
The bill provides legislative intent that funding should 
be appropriated only to the extent that funds are 
estimated to be available at the beginning of the 
biennium in which the appropriations are authorized. 

3 March 2011 

SUMMARY OF EXECUTIVE 
RECOMMENDATION FOR 

ADDITIONAL TRANSPORTATION 
INFRASTRUCTURE FUNDING 

Land Department 
The executive recommendation increased . the 

maximum amount of oil and gas tax revenues that 
may be deposited in the oil and gas impact grant fund 
by $92 million per biennium, from $8 million to 
$100 million. The fund is used for providing oil and 
gas development impact grants and the administration 
of the oil and gas development impact grant program. 

The executive recommendation transferred the 
authority to award grants to counties, cities, school 
districts, and other taxing districts pursuant to North 
Dakota Century Code Chapter 15-01 from the energy 
development impact director to the Board of University 
and School Lands. The executive recommendation: 

• Provided authority to the Board of University 
and School Lands to award and distribute oil 
and gas impact grants from money deposited in 
the oil and gas Impact grant fund. 

• Created an Oil and Gas Impact Grant Advisory 
Committee. 

• Defined the membership and duties of the 
committee. 

• Required the commissioner serve as chairman 
of the Oil and Gas impact Grant Advisory 
Committee. 

• Required the energy development impact 
director serve as a member of the Oil and Gas 
Impact Grant Advisory Committee. 

• Allocated 35 percent of the grant funds to cities 
of 10,000 or more. 

• Allocated 65 percent to other cities, counties, 
school districts, and other political subdivisions. 

Department of Transportation 
The executive recommendation provided 

$228.6 million from the highway fund with money 
transferred from the permanent oil tax trust fund for 
state road projects In areas affected by oil and gas 
development. The executive recommendation also 
provided $142 million from the highway fund with 
money transferred from the permanent oil tax trust 
fund for county and township roadway projects in 
areas affected by oil and gas development. The 
funding for county and township road projects is to be 
distributed by the Department of Transportation based 
on a report prepared by the Upper Great Plains 
Transportation Institute that . details transportation 
infrastructure needs in areas affected by oil and gas 
development. 



"'•·"· 0. • $ 0 per barrel 
165. 20 Annual Revenue 

Barrels per day wells '" GPT Legacy 
2008 171,947 4,221 0.096 $235,353,071 $216,524.826 
2009 2Hl,432 4,595 0.099 5298,978,748 $292,999,173 
2010 309.670 5,349 0.102 $423,860,625 $440,815,06D 

2011 390,000 6,300 0.115 $533,812,500 $104,093,438 $589,862,813 CUJ'!ent rate is 11.5% - 5% gross production tax+ 6.5% extraction tax 

2012 460,000 8,300 0.110 $629,625,000 $226,665,000 $528,885,000 lower rate to 11 % at 425,000 barrels per day - 5% gross production tax+ 6% extraction tax 
2013 530,000 9,300 0.105 $725,437,500 S239,394,375 $558,586,875 .'lowef rate to 10.5% at 500,000 barrels per day - 5% gross production tax+ 5.5% extraction tax 
2014 600,000 10,300 0.100 S821,25D,0OO $246,375,000 $574,875,000 ;lower rate to 10% at 575,000 barrels per day - 5% gross production tax + 5% extraction ta)( 

2015 670,000 11,300 0.095 $917,062,500 $247,606,875 $577,749,375 ;1ower ral.e to 9_5% at 650,000 barrels per day - 5% gross producuon tax+ 4.5% extraction ta)( 

2016 710,000 12,300 0.090 $971,812,500 $233,235,000 $544,215,000 'lower i-ate lo 9% at 700,~ barrels per day - 5% gross production tax+ 4% edraction tax 

2017 710,000 13,300 0.090 $971,812,500 $233,235,000 $544,215,000 
2018 710,000 14,300 0.090 $971,812,500 $233,235,000 $544,215,000 
2019 710,000 15,300 0.090 $971,812,500 S233,235,000 S54-4,215,00o 
2020 710,000 16,300 0.090 $971,812,500 $233,235,000 $544,215,000 
2021 710,000 17,300 0.090 $971,812,500 $233,235,000 $544,215,000 
2022 710,000 18,300 0.090 $971,812,500 $233,235,000 $544,215,000 

1il7 2--2023 710,000 19,300 0.090 S971,812,500 $233,235,000 $544,215,000 .!fib f:! lo t'(\a,J.J 2024 710,000 20,300 0.090 $971,812,500 S233,235,000 $544,215,000 - ~ -tf.-_,:;.,.,,... 2025 710,000 21,300 0.090 $971,812,500 S233,235,000 $544,215,000 
$13,345,312,500 $3~?6,48-4,688 $8,272,109,083 

$60 per barrel 
135-155 rigs Annual Revenue 

Barrels per day wens wells '" GPT Legacy OET 
2001! 171.947 4,221 0.098 $235,353,071 S216,524,826 
2009 218,432 4,595 0.099 5298,978,748 $292,999,173 
2010 309,670 5,349 0.102 $423,860,625 $440,815,050 
2011 380,000 6,150 0.115 S520, 125,000 $101,424,375 $574,738,125 current rate is 11.5% - 5% gross production tax+ 6.5% extraction tax 
2012 415,000 7,000 0.115 S568,031,250 $221,532,188 $616,908,438 
2013 450,000 7,850 0.110 S616,937,500 $221,737,500 $517,387,500 lower rate to 11 % at 425,000 barrels per day - 5% gross production tax+ 6% extraction tax 
2014 485,000 8,700 0.110 $663,843,750 $238,983,750 $557,628,750 
2015 525,000 9,550 0.105 $718,593,750 $237,135,938 $553,317,188 lower rate to 10.5% at 500,000 barrels per day - 5% gross production tax+ 5.5% extraction tax 
2016 545,000 10,400 0.105 S745,968,750 S246,169,688 $574,395,938 
2017 560,000 11,250 0.105 $766,500,000 $252,945,000 $590,205,000 
2018 575,000 12,100 0.100 $787,031,250 $236,109,375 $550,921,875 lower rate to 10% at 575,000 Da~ls per day - 5% gross production tax+ 5% extraction tax 
2019 590,000 12,950 0.100 $807,562,500 $242,268,750 $565,293,750 
2020 600,000 13,800 0.100 sa21,25o,ooo $246,375,000 $574,875,000 
2021 610,000 14,650 0.100 $834,937,500 $250,481,250 $584,456,250 
2022 620,000 15,500 0.100 $848,625,000 S254,587,500 $594,037,500 
2023 630,000 16,350 0.100 $862,312,500 $258,693,750 $603,618,750 
2024 640,000 11,206, 0.100 $876,000,000 $262,800,000 $613,200,000 
2025 650,000 1s,05ol 0.095 $889,687,500 $240,215,625 $560,503,125 lower rate to 9.5% at 650,000 barrels per day - 5% gross production tax+ 4.5% e)(traction ta)( 

$11,326,406,250 $3,511,459,688 S8,531,487,188 

$50 per Darret 
105-125 rigs Annual Revenue 

Barrels per day wens wells tu GPT Legacy OET 
2008 171,947 4,221 0.096 $235,353,071 $216,524,826 
2009 218 432 ,t.595 0.099 $298.978,748 $292,999,173 
2010 309,670 5,349 0.102 $423,860,625 $440,815.050 
2011 380,000 6,000 0.115 $520,125,000 $101,424,375 $574,738,125 current rate is 11.5% - 5% 11ross production tax+ 6 5% extraction tax 
2012 392,500 6,700 0.115 $537,234,375 $209,521,406 $488,883,281 
2013 405,000 7,400 0.115 $554,343,750 $216,194,063 $504,452,813 
2014 417,500 8,100 0.115 $571,453,125 $222,866,719 $520,022,344 
2015 430,000 8,800 0.110 $588,562,500 $211,882,500 $494,392,500 lower rate to 11% at 425,000 Darrels per day. 5% gross production !ax+ 6% extraction tax. 
2016 442,500 9,500 0.110 $605,671,875 $218,041,875 $508,764,375 
2017 455,000 10,200 0.110 $622,781,250 $224,201,250 $523,136,250 
2018 467,500 10,900 0.110 $639,890,625 $230,360,625 $537,508, 125 
2019 480,000 11,600 0.110 $657,000,000 $236,520,000 $551,880,000 
2020 492,500 12,300 0.110 $674,109,375 $242,679,375 $566,251,875 
2021 505,000 13,000 0.105 $691,218,750 $228,102,188 $532,238,438 lower rate to 10.5% at 500,000 Darrels per day - 5% gross production ta)(+ 5.5% extraction tax 
2022 517,500 13,701i 0.105 $708,328,125 $233,748,281 $545,412,656 
2023 530,000 14,400 0.105 $725,437,500 $239,394,375 $558,586,875 
2024 542,500 15,100 0.105 $742,546,875 $245,040,469 $571,761,094 
2025 555,000 15,800 0.105 $759,656,250 $250,686,563 $584,935,313 

$9,598,359,375 $3,310,664,063 S8,062,964,063 

$40 per barrel 
65- BS rigs 
Constant at 350,000 barrels per day 



• • Total Oil Tax Revenue Collections 
Contained in Governor's Budget Forecast 

And Assuming Additional Production Over Forecasted Levels 
Including Computation of Rate Reduction Proposal (Proposed Amendments to HB 1467) 

Scenari.Q Assumptions FY 2012 FY 2013 11-13 Biennium FY2014 

Governor's Budget (ll Price $ 72.00 $ 75.00 $ 78.00 

Production 405,000 425,000 445,000 

Tax Rate 11.5% 11.5% 11.5% 

Gross Revenue $ 978,500,000 $ 1,062,600,000 $ 2,041,100,000 $ 1,311,257,025 

Higher Production 121 Price $ 72.00 $ 75.00 $ 78.00 

Production 425,000 500,000 575,000 

Tax Rate 11.5% 11.5% 11.5% 

Gross Revenue $ 1,155,991,500 $ 1,416,656,250 $ 2,572,647,750 $ 1,694,320,875 

Higher Production Price $ 72.00 $ 75.00 $ 78.00 

And Rate Reduction (3) Production 425,000 500,000 575,000 

Tax Rate 11.0% 10.5% 10.0% 

Gross Revenue $ 1,105,731,000 $ 1,293,468,750 $ 2,399,199,750 $ 1,473,322,500 

a;evenue Comparison~ 11-J3 Biennium 

Revenue gain (over Gav's Budget) due to higher production: $ 531,547,750 

Revenue loss due to rate reduction (from higher production scenario): $ (173,448,000) 

Revenue gain (over Gav's Budget) from higher production including rate reductions: $ 358,099,750 

(1) Governor's Budget does not contain a forecast for 2013-15 biennium. Price and production assumptions were continued in a linear manner 

(2) Higher production assumptions were amounts needed to trigger first 4 of 5 rate reductions in HB 1467. Assumes 1 rate reduction per year 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

(3) Rate reductions are assumed to be in place for full fiscal year. Provisions in the bill require a five-month delay before the first rate reduction cou!d occur. 

Prepared By: Office of Tax Commissioner, Kathryn Strombeck, March 7, 2011 

FY 2015 

81.00 

465,000 

11.5% 

1,422,889,538 

81.00 

650,000 
11.5% 

1,988,985,375 

81.00 

650,000 

9.5% 

1,643,074,875 

-
lJ-15 ~iennium 

$ 2,734,146,563 

$ 3,683,306,250 

$ 3,116,397,375 

13-15 Biennium 

$ 949,159,688 

$ (566,908,875) 

$ 382,250,813 
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Prepared by the Legislative Council staff for 
Representative Carlson 

March 14, 2011 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO ENGROSSED HOUSE BILL NO. 1467 

Page 1, line 1, after "A BILL" replace the remainder of the bill with "for an Act to amend and 
reenact sections 57-51.1-01, 57-51.1-02, 57-51.1-03, and 57-51.1-03.1 of the North 
Dakota Century Code, relating to oil extraction tax rates and exemptions; and to 
provide an effective date. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF NORTH DAKOTA: 

SECTION 1. AMENDMENT. Section 57-51.1-01 of the North Dakota Century 
Code is amended and reenacted as follows: 

57-51.1-01. Definitions fer eil e11trastien ta11. 

For-tile purposes of IAe ail mrtraGtien tax law, IAe follewing wards anel terFRs 
sAall Rave !Re FReaning asoribed le IAeFR in !Ais seslienthis chapter: 

1. "Average daily production" of a well means the qualified maximum total 
production of barrels of oil from the well during a calendar month 19eried 
divided by the number of calendar days in that 19eried,month and "qualified 
maximum total production" of a well means that the well must have been 
maintained at the maximum efficient rate of production as defined and 
determined by rule adopted by the industrial commission in furtAeranse ef 
its aulAerity under chapter 38-08. 

2. "Average 19rise" ef a barrel ef orude ail FReans IAe FRenlAly average ef IAe 
daily slesing 19rise fer a baFfel ef west Tenas interFRediate eusAing srude ail, 
as !Aase 19rises a1919ear in IAe Wall Street deumal, FRidwest edilien, FRinus 
twe dellars and fifty eents. 'NAen 00FR19uting !Re FRentAly average 19riee, IAe 
FRest resent 19re11ieus daily elesing 13riee FRust be eensidered !Re daily 
elesing wise fer IAe days en wAieA IAe FRarl(el is slesedstatewide daily 
production" means the number of barrels of oil produced from wells within 
this state during a calendar month divided by the number of calendar days 
in that month, as determined by the industrial commission. 

3. "Heri2!ental reentry well" FReans a well !Rat was net initially drilled and 
seFR13leted as a Aeri2!ental ',Yell, ineluding any well initially 19lugged and 
abandened as a dry Aele, wAieA is reentered and reeeFR13leted as a 
Aeri2!ental well. 

4, "Heri2!ental well" FReans a well wilA a Aeri2!ental dis19laeeFRenl ef IAe well 
bare drilled al an angle ef al least eigAty degrees wilAin IAe 13redu6li.,.e 
feFFRalien ef at least IAree Aundrea feet (91. 4 4 FRelers]. 

&, "Oil" means petroleum, crude oil, mineral oil, casinghead gasoline, and all 
liquid hydrocarbons that are recovered from gas on the lease incidental to 
the production of the gas. 
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&.4. "Property" means the right which arises from a lease or fee interest, as a 
whole or any designated portion thereof, to produce oil. A producer shall 
treat as a separate property each separate and distinct producing reservoir 
subject to the same right to produce crude oil; provieleel, that sush if the 
reservoir is recognized by the industrial commission as a producing 
formation that is separate and distinct from, and not in communication with, 
any other producing formation. 

+:-5. "Qualifying secondary recovery project" means a project employing water 
flooding. Te 13e eli§il3Ie fer the talE reeluotioR pro•;ieleel uReler seotioR 
§7 §1 .1 02, a sesonelary reco¥ery projeot must 13e sertifieel as qualifyiRg 13y 
the iRElustrial sommissioR aRel the projeot operator must ha•,•e ashie•;eel fer 
silE consecutive msRths an average proeluotioR le¥el of at least tweRty fi¥e 
perceRt al3o¥e the level that wsulel ha•;e seen resovereel uneler Rormal 
reeo,·ery speratioRs. Te 13e eligil3Ie fer the talE eMemptisn prs•;ieleel uReler 
seotisR §7 §1 .1 03 anel sul3sequent thereto the rate reeluotioR pro•,ieleel 
uneler seotioR §7 §1 .1 02, s secsRelsry reesvery prsjeot must 13e and 
certified as qualifying by the industrial commission, and the project 
operator must have obtained incremental production as defined in 
sul3seotieR e efseotieR §7 §1.1 03rules of the industrial commission. 

&6. "Qualifying tertiary recovery project" means a project for enhancing 
recovery of oil which meets the requirements of section 4993(c}, Internal 
Revenue Code of 1954, as amended through December 31, 1986, and 
includes the following methods for recovery: 

a. 

b. 

C. 

d. 

e. 

f. 

g. 

h. 

i. 

j. 

Miscible fluid displacement. 

Steam drive injection. 

Microemulsion. 

In situ combustion. 

Polymer augmented water flooding. 

Cyclic steam injection. 

Alkaline flooding. 

Carbonated water flooding. 

Immiscible carbon dioxide displacement. 

New tertiary recovery methods certified by the industrial commission. 

It does not include water flooding, unless the water flooding is used as an 
element of one of the qualifying tertiary recovery techniques described in 
this subsection, or immiscible natural gas injection. Te 13e eligisle fer the talE 
reeluotieR pre•,•ieleel uReler section §7 §1 .1 02, a tertiary resovery prejeot 
must 13e sertifieel as qualifyiRg 13y the inelustrial cemmissieR, the projest 
operator must ceRtiRue to operate the uRit as a qualifyiRg tertiary rece•,ery 
projeot, anel the projeot operator must ha•,·e achieves fer at least ORO meRth 
a proeluotisR le•;el of at least fifteeR perseRt al3ove the level that weulel have 
13eeR reco•;ereel uReler normal recovery operations. To be eligible for the tax 
exemption provided under section 57-51.1-03 aRel sul3sequent thereto the 
rate reelustien pro•;ieleel UReler seotien §7 §1.1 02, a tertiary recovery project 
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must be certified as qualifying by the industrial commission, the project 
operator must continue to operate the unit as a qualifying tertiary recovery 
project, and the project operator must have obtained incremental 
production as defined in s1:1bseetien 6 ef seetien 67 61.1 03rules of the 
industrial commission. 

"Royalty owner" means an owner of what is commonly known as the 
royalty interest and shall not include the owner of any overriding royalty or 
other payment carved out of the working interest. 

"Stripper well property" means a "property" whose average daily 
production of oil, excluding condensate recovered in nonassociated 
production, per well did not exceed ten barrels per day for wells of a depth 
of six thousand feet [1828.80 meters] or less, fifteen barrels per day for 
wells of a depth of more than six thousand feet [1828.80 meters] but not 
more than ten thousand feet [3048 meters], and thirty barrels per day for 
wells of a depth of more than ten thousand feet [3048 meters] during any 
preceding consecutive twelve-month period. Wells which did not actually 
yield or produce oil during the qualifying twelve-month period, including 
disposal wells, dry wells, spent wells, and shut-in wells, are not production 
wells for the purpose of determining whether the stripper well property 
exemption applies. 

4+. ''Trigger 13rise" means thirty five etellars anet fifty eents, as inetel!eet fer 
inflatien. By Desember thirty first ef eash year, the tall semmissiener shall 
sem131:1te an inetel!eet trig§er 13rise by a1313lying ta the s1:1Ffent trigger 13rise 
the rate ef ehange ef the 13reet1:1ser 13rise inetel! fer inet1:1strial semmeetities as 
sals1:1lateet anet 131:1blisheet by the Uniteet States ete13artment ef laber, b1:1rea1:1 
ef laber statistiss, fer the r,yel•;e menths eneting J1:1ne thirtieth ef that year 
anet the inetel!eet trigger 13riee se etetermineet is the trigger 13rise fer the 
fellewing salenetar year. 

42,, "Twe year inaetive well" means any well sertifieet by the inet1:1strial 
semmissien that etiet net 13reet1,1se ail in mere than ene menth in any 
eensee1:1ti>;e twenty fe1:1r menth 13erieet before being resem13leteet er 
etherwise ret1:1rneet ta weet1:1etien after J1:1ly 31, 1996. A well that has never 
13reet1:1seet ail, a etry hale, anet a 13l1:1§geet anet abaneteneet well are eligible fer 
stat1:1s as a r,ye year inaeti•;e well. 

SECTION 2. AMENDMENT. Section 57-51.1-02 of the North Dakota Century 
Code is amended and reenacted as follows: 

57-51.1-02. lm13esitien ef eilOil extraction tax rate. 

There is hereby imposed an excise tax, to be known as the "oil extraction tax", 
upon the activity in this state of extracting oil from the earth, and every owner, including 
any royalty owner, of any part of the oil extracted is deemed for the purposes of this 
chapter to be engaged in the activity of extracting that oil. 

The rate of tax is six and one-half percent of the gross value at the well of the oil 
extracted, except that the rate of tax is fe1:1r 13ersent ef the grass val1:1e at the well ef the 
ail eiEtraeteet in the fellewin§ sit1:1atiens: 
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1. Fer ail preaueea frern •,vells arillea ana eernpletea after/\pril 27, 1987, 
eernrnenly referrea te as new wells, ana net elherwise ellernpl unaer 
seetien §7 §1 .1 03;Six percent beginning on the first day of the third 
calendar month following a period of three consecutive calendar months in 
which average statewide daily production exceeds four hundred 
twenty-five thousand barrels per day, which must remain the rate unless a 
lower rate is determined under subsections 2 through 5. 

2. Five and one-half percent beginning on the first day of the third calendar 
month following a period of three consecutive calendar months in which 
average statewide daily production exceeds five hundred thousand barrels 
per day, which must remain the rate unless a lower rate is determined 
under subsections 3 through 5. 

3. Five percent beginning on the first day of the third calendar month 
following a period of three consecutive calendar months in which average 
statewide daily production exceeds five hundred seventy-five thousand 
barrels per day. which must remain the rate unless a lower rate is 
determined under subsection 4 or 5, 

4. Four and one-half percent beginning on the first day of the third calendar 
month following a period of three consecutive calendar months in which 
average statewide daily production exceeds six hundred fifty thousand 
barrels per day. which must remain the rate unless a lower rate is 
determined under subsection 5 . 

~ Four percent beginning on the first day of the third calendar month 
following a period of three consecutive calendar months in which average 
statewide daily production exceeds seven hundred thousand barrels per 
day. 

2,- Fer ail preaueea freFA a seeenaary er tertiary reeevery prejeet !Rat was 
eertifiea as qualifyin§ lly the inelustrial eernrnissien llefere duly 1, 1991; 

& Fer ail that Elees net qualify as inereFAental ail llut is preelueea freFA a 
seeenelary er tertiary reeevery prejeet that is eertifieel as qualifyin§ lly the 
inelustrial eeFAFAissien after dune 30, 1001; 

4.- Fer inereFAental ail preaueea freFA a seeenaary er tertiary reeevery prejeet 
that is eertifiea as qualifyin§ lly the inaustrial eeFAFAissien after dune 30, 
1001, ana whieR preeluetien is net etherwise elleFApt uneler seetien 
§7 §1 .1 03; er 

~ Fer ail 13reaueea frern a well that reeeives an eiEeFAptien 13ursuant te 
sullseetien 1 ef seetien §7 §1.1 03 after dune 30, 1003, ana wRieh 
preauetien is net etheFWise eiEeFA13t unaer seetien §7 §1.1 03. 

Hewever, if !Re avera§e 13riee ef a llarrel ef eruae ail elleeeas the tri§§eF 13riee 
fer eaeh FAenth in any eenseeuti~•e five FAenth periea, then the rate ef tall en ail 
eiEtraeteel freFA all tallallle wells is siic ana ene Ralf 13ereent ef !Re §ress •,alue at !Re well 
ef the ail el!!raeteel until the avera§e prise ef a llarrel ef eruele ail is less !Ran !Re IFi§§er 
13riee fer eaeh FAenth in any censeeulive five FAenth 13eriea, in wRieh ease the rate ef tall 
re·,erts te feur 13ereent ef !Re §ress value at !Re well ef !Re ail elltraeteel fer any wells 
sulljeet te a reaueea rate unaer sullseetiens 1 tRreu§R §. 
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SECTION 3. AMENDMENT. Section 57-51.1-03 of the North Dakota Century 
Code is amended and reenacted as follows: 

57-51.1-03. (Effesti¥e tlueugh June 30, 2012) Exemptions from oil 
extraction tax. 

The following activities are specifically exempted from the oil extraction tax: 

1. The activity of extracting from the earth any oil that is exempt from the 
gross production tax imposed by chapter 57-51. 

2. The activity of extracting from the earth any oil from a stripper well 
property. A well spud on a Bakken pool stripper well property on or after 
the first day of the third calendar month following a period of three 
consecutive calendar months in which average statewide daily production 
exceeds four hundred twenty-five thousand barrels per day is not a stripper 
well under this subsection until production from that well meets the 
requirements of the· definition for stripper well status under section 
57-51.1-01. 

3. .Fer a •,vell elrilleel anel eempleteel as a vertieal well, li'le initial preeluelien ef 
ail frem li'le well is m1empt from any !aims imposeel 1cmeler li'lis eRapler fer a 
perieel ef fifteen meRIRs, elfeepl !Rat oil proelueeel frem any '.\•ell elrilleel anel 
eempleleel as a Reriii!aontal well is mmmpl frem any lai1es imposeel uneler 
li'lis ehapter for a perioel of twenty feur monti'ls. Oil reooYereel eluriR!J testiR!J 
prior to well eomplelioR is el!e'mpt frem li'le oil ei<traetien Im<. TRe 
e11emptioR U!'l_eler tRis suBse_elien l'/esemes inefleeli·,e if !Re a•;era!Je prise 
ef a Barrel of eruele oil elleeeels !Re tri!J!Jer priee for eaeR mentR in any 
eoRs9e\:Jtive five montl=l peFieel. l-lo\•11ever, tAe e~EOFRption is reinstated if, 
after li'le. lri!J!Jer pro•;isien Beeemes efleeli•;e, !Re aYera!Je priee ef a Barrel 
of eFuele oil is less tRaR !Re tri!J!Jer prise fer eaeR mentR iR any eenseeuliYe 
five montR perioel. 

4.- TRe preeluelien of oil from a q1,mlifyiR!J well IRal was worlEeel O'>'er is el!empl 
frem any lai1es imposeel uneler IRis eRapler fer a perioel of lwel't'e moRIRs, 
Be!JiRRiR!J witR !Re first elay of !Re !Rirel ealenelar montR after !Re eompletieR 
ef !Re werlE o•;er projeel. TRe el!emplien proYieleel BY tRis subseetieR is enly 
efleeli';e if !Re well operater establisRes lo !Re satisfaelien of !Re inelustrial 
eemmissieR upen eompletien ef !Re prejeet !Ra! !Re east of !Re prejeel 
el!eeeeleel sil!ty fi•,·e IRo_.usanel elollars er preeluelieR is inereaseel al least fifty 
pereent eluriR!J !Re firs! twe mentRs after eemplelieR of !Re prejeel. A 
qualifyiR!J well uneler IRis subseelian is a well witR an a'.'era!Je elaily 
preeluelion of ne more !RaR fifty barrels of ail eluriR!J !Re latest sill ealenelar 
meRIRs ef eentinueus proelueliaR. A work eyer prejeel uneler IRis 
suBseelioR means !Re eonlinuous employment ef a work over ri!J, inelueliR!J 
reeempleliens anel reentries. TRe el!emplioR proYieleel by IRis suBseelioR 
beeomes inefleeli•;e if !Re a•;era§e priee of a Barrel of eruele oil el!eeeels 
!Re lri§§er priee for eaeR moRIR iR any eonseeuti't'e fi•,e moRIR perioel. 
1-lowe•;er, !Re el!emplion is reinstaleel if, after !Re tri§!Jer pro•;isioR beeomes 
efleetive, !Re a't'era§e prise of a Barrel ef eruele ail is less IRaR !Re tri!J§er 
priee fer eaeR meRIR in any eenseeuli't'e fi•,·e meRIR perieel. 

&.- a. The incremental production from a secondary recovery project which 
has been certified as a qualified project by the industrial commission 
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after duly 1, 1991, is exempt from any taxes imposed under this 
chapter for a period of five years from the date the incremental 
production begins. 

b. The incremental production from a tertiary recovery project that does 
not use carbon dioxide and which has been certified as a qualified 
project by the industrial commission is exempt from any taxes 
imposed under this chapter for a period of ten years from the date the 
incremental production begins. Incremental production from a tertiary 
recovery project that uses carbon dioxide and which has been 
certified as a qualified project by the industrial commission is exempt 
from any taxes imposed under this chapter from the date the 
incremental production begins. 

c. Far 13ur13ases af tRis sullsestiaR, iRereFReRtal 13radustiaR is defiRed iR 
tRe folla'NiR!l FRaRRer: 

{-4) Far 13ur13ases af deterFRiRiR!l tRe el<eFR13tiaR JlFO',lided fer iR 
sulldi~·isiaR a aRd ',YitR res13est ta a uRit wRere IRere has Rot 
lleeR a sesaRdary reso•;ery JlFejest, iRSFeFReRlal 13roduetiaR 
FReaRS the differeRse lletweeR the tatal aFR8URt af ail 13rodused 
fraFR the uRit eluriR!l !Re sesoRdary reoe•;ery 13rejest aRd the 
aFRaURt af 13riFRary JlF8dustiaR fraFR the URit. Far JlUFJl8Ses of this 
JlBF8!jra13h, 13riFRBF)' 13rodustiaR FReaRS the aFROURt of oil Whish 
wauld ha't'e lleeR JlFOdused fraFR the URil if the sesaRdary 
Fe68't'ery 13rejest had ROI lleeR 60FRFReRsed. The iRduslrial 
60FRFRissiaR shall deterFRiRe the OFROURt af iariFRary 13rodustioR iR 
8 FRORRer Whish 60RforFRS lo the 13raslise aRd 13rasedure used lly 
!Re saFRFRissioR at the liFRe !Re 13rejest is sertified. 

~ For 13ur13ases ef deterFRiRiR!l !Re el<eFR13lioR 13ro•;ided for iR 
sulldi't'isioR a aRd wilR res13est la a uRil wRere a sesoRdary 
rese•;ery 13rejest was iR eiEisleRse 13riar lo duly 1, 1991, aRd 
wRere !Re iRduslrial soFRFRissiaR saRRol estalllisR aR aseurate 
13rodustioR desliRe surve, iRSFeFReRlal JlFOdustiOR FReaRS the 
differeRse llelweeR the total OFROURI af oil JlFOdused froFR the URil 
duriR!l 8 Rew sesoRdary reso•;ery 13rejest ORd the aFROURI of 
13rodustiOR whish would Ile eEjuivaleRI to the a't'era!je FRORlhly 
13redustioR freFR the URil duriR!l the FROS! reseRI twel•;e FROR!hs of 
ROrFRal iaredustioR redused lly a 13redustioR desliRe rate of teR 
13erseRt for eash year. The iRdustrial ooFRFRissioR sRall delerFRiRe 
the a't'era!je FR8Rlhly 13rodustioR fraFR IRe URil duriR!l the FROS! 
reseRt twelve FR8Rlhs of ROrFRal JlF8dustiaR aRd FAUS! UJlOR 
FeEjUest er UJl8R its 8WR FROtiOR Raid a ReariR!l la FRal~e this 
deterFRiRatiaR. Far JlUFJlases af !Ris 13ara!JFOJlR, wheR 
deterFRiRiR!l the FR8St reoeRt twel't'e FR8RIRS of R8FFRal iarodustioR 
the iRdustrial soFRFRissiaR is Rot reEjuired to use twel't'e 
60RSesuti't'e FRORths. IR additioR, !Re 13rodustiOR desliRe rate of 
leR iaerseRt FAUS! Ile a1313lied froFR !Re last FRORth iR the 
twel•;e FRORth 13eriod of liFRe. 

f3) For 13ur13eses of deterFRiRiR!l the el<eFR13tioR 13ro't'ided fer iR 
sulldi•;isioR a aRd with res13est ta a uRit where a sesoRdary 
reso·,•ery 13rejest was iR eiEisteRoe llefore duly 1, 1991, aRd 
where the iRdustrial soFRFRissiaR saR estalllisR aR assurate 
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proeh,istioR desliRe surve, iRsremeRtal produstioR meaRs the 
differeRse eetweeR the total amouRI of oil predueed from the uRil 
duriRg the Rew seseRdary resovery prejest aRd the letal ameuRI 
ef eil that weuld ha•;e eeeR prodused froFR the uRit if the Rew 
seeoRdary rese..,ery prejest had Rot seen eemmeReed. Fer 
purpeses ef this paragraph, the total amouRI of eil that would 
ha..,e eeeR predueed from the unit if the new seeoRdary reee..,ery 
prejest had not seen eommeReed ineludes eoth primary 
produstioR aRd produstioR that ooeuFfed as a result of the 
seeendary reeevery prejest that was iR e)eistenee eefere duly 1, 
1091. TRe iAdustrial eommissien sRall determine !Re ameuRI of 
eil Iha! would Ra•;e eeeR produeed frem the uRil if !Re Rew 
seeeRdary reee•;ery prejest Rad Roi seen eemmeneed iR a 
maRRer IRal soRferms le the prastiee aRel preeedure used ey !Re 
semmissieR al !Re lime the new seseRdary reeo•;ery prejest is 
eertified. 

~ Fer purposes ef delerminiRg the eJEemJllien pre•,•ided for iR 
suedi•;isieR 13 and wi!R respest le a uRit where IRere Ras Rel 
seen a seeoRdary reoe•;ery prejest, ineremeRtal produstien 
meaRs !Re differeRee eetween IRe total amouRI of eil produeed 
frem !Re uRil duriRg !Re tertiary reeevery prejest aRd tRe amouRt 
of primary produelioR from the uRil. For purpeses of !Ris 
paragrapR, primary predustioR meaRs IRe amount of oil wRieh 
would ha•;e eeeR predueed from !Re URil if !Re lertiar)' reee•;ery 
prejest had not seen eommeReed. The industrial eemmission 
shall delermiAe !Re ameuRI ef primary predustioR iR a maRRer 
wRiGR eoRfOFfRS to the prastise aRd presedure used ey !Re 
eemmissioR at !Re lime the prejest is eertified. 

(&) For purposes of delermiRiRg !Re eMemJllion pro•;ided for in 
suedi..,isieR 13 and wilR respest le a uRil where there is or has 
seen a seeendary reso..,ery prejest, iRsremeRlal produstioA 
meaRs !Re differeRse eelweeR !Re total amouRI of oil produeed 
duriRg IRe tertiary rese..,ery prejest aRd the amouRI of produelion 
wRieR would ee eeiui..,aleAI le !Re average moRIRly produstion 
from !Re uRit duriRg !Re most reeeRI twelve moRlhs of RoFfRal 
produstioR redused ey a produstioR deal iRe rate ef leR pereeRI 
for eash year. TRe iRduslrial semmission shall delermiRe the 
B\'erage meRlhly produelieR frem the uRit during the most reseRt 
r,yelve moRths of Aormal produelieR BREI must upoR reeiuest OF 
U!JOR its O'IIR metioR hold a 11eariR§ to mal~e lRis determiRation. 
Fer puri:ioses of this i:iaragra!JR, when determiRiRg the most 
reoeRt lwel..,e meRths of Rermal i:iroduetion the iRduslrial 
eommissioR is Roi reeiuireel le use twel•;e ooRsesulive moAths. IR 
additieR, the i:irodustioR EleoliRe rate of teR i:iersent must ee 
ap!)lieel frem 111e last moRlh in !Re twel·1e montl1 i:ierioel of lime. 

fe) For purpeses of ElelermiRiAg the eMemJllioR pre•;ieleel for iR 
sueEli..,isioR 13 aREI with resi:iest le a uRil wRere IRere is or has 
eeeR a seeeRaary reeevery prejeel aREI where the iRElustrial 
oemmissieR oaR estaelish aR aeourate 13rodustieR EleoliRe ourve, 
iAeremeA!al predustioA meaAs the EliffereRoe eel'.veen the total 
amouRI of eil preduoea from !Re uRil EluriRg the tertiary reoevery 
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13rejest aRa the total aFRouRt of oil that woula ha,..e lleeR 
13reausea froFR the uRit if the tertiary reeovery 13rejest haa Rot 
lleeR sOFRFReRsea. For 13ur13oses of this 13aragra13h, the total 
aFRouRI of oil that woula have lleeR 13roausea froFR the uRit if the 
tertiary FCSOYCI)' 13rejest haa ROI lleeR 60FRFRCR6C9 iReluaes lloth 
13riFRary 13reaustieR aRa 13roaustioR that ossurrea as a result of 
aRy sesoRaary recovery 13rejest. The iRaustrial soFRFRissioR shall 
aeterFRiRe the aFRouRt of oil that wofJla ha\le lleeR proausea 
froFR the uRit if the tertiary reeoYery 13rejest haa Rot lleeR 
SOFRFRCRSea iR a FRaRRCF that SORfeFFRS to the 13raetiee aRa 
13reseaure usea lly the soFRFRissioR at the tiFRe the tertiary 
reso\lery 13rejest is eertifiea. 

El:- The industrial commission shall adopt rules relating to thisthe 
exemption thatunder this subsection which must include procedures 
for determining incremental production as aefiAea iR sullai•,isioA e. 

~ Ti'le 13roaustioA of oil froFR a !>No year iRasti•;e well, as aeterFRiAea lly 1"1e 
iAafJstrial soFRFRissioR aRa sertifiea to ti'le state tall soFRFRissioReF, for a 
13erioa of teR years after the Elate of resei13t of the sertifieatioR. The 
e!leFR13tioR URaer this sullsestioR llesoFRes iReffesti\le if t"1e average 13riee 
of a llarrel of sruae oil eiiseeas ti'le trigger wise for eash FRORth iR aRy 
soRseeutive fiye FRORIR 13erioa. Ho•,vever, ti'le elleFR13tioR is reiRstatea if, 
after t"1e trigger 13rovisioR llesoFRes effestive, the a•,erage wise ef a llarrel 
of eruae oil is less ti'laR the trigger 13rise fer eash FRORIR iR aRy soRsesutive 
fi•,e FRORth 13erioa . 

~ Ti'le 13roaustioR of oil froFR a horiii!oRtal reeRtry well, as aeterFRiRea lly ti'le 
iRaustrial eoFRFRissioR aRa oertifiea lo ti'le state tall soFRFRissioRer, fer a 
13erioa of RiRe FRORths after ti'le Elate the •.veil is soFR13letea as a "1oriii!oRtal 
well. TRe Cl!CFRJ3tioR URaer IRiS sullsestioR BCSOFRCS iReffestive if !Re 
aYerage 13riee of a llarrel of sruae oil elleeeas ti'le trigger 13rise for eas"1 
FRORIR iR BAY SORSeeutive fi•,'C FRORIR 13erioa. However, the CllCFRJ3tiOR is 
reiRstatea if, after the trigger 13ro•,.isioR BesoFRes effeslive, t"1e average 
13rise of a Barrel of sruae oil is less ti'laR ti'le trigger 13rise for eash FRORIR iR 
BAY 60RSC6Uli\le five FRORIR 13erioa. 

&4. The initial production of oil from a well is exempt from any taxes imposed 
under this chapter for a period of sixty months if: 

a. The well is located within the boundaries of an Indian reservation; 

b. The well is drilled and completed on lands held in trust by the United 
States for an Indian tribe or individual Indian; or 

c. The well is drilled and completed on lands held by an Indian tribe if the 
interest is in existence on August 1, 1997. 

~ Ti'le first seveRty five thousaRa Barrels or the first feur FRillioR five "1uRarea 
thousaRa aollars of gross \/Blue al the well, whisi'lever is less, of oil 
13roaueea auriRg the first eigi'lleeR FROR!Rs after seFR13letioR, freFR a 
heriii!oRlal well arillea aRa soFR13letea after A13ril 30, 2009, is sul3jest to a 
reausea tall rate of two 13erseRI of the gross value at t"1e well of ti'le oil 
mctrastea uRaer this e"1a13ter. A well eligillle for a reausea tall rate uREler 
this sullsestioR is eligillle for IRe CllCFRl3liOR for heriii!ORIBI wells UREler 
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subseetien a, if !Re elleR9ptien uneler subseetien a is effeeti•;e eluring all er 
part ef !Re first twenty four R'len!Rs after seR9pletien. TRe rate reeluetien 
uneler IRis subseetien beseR9es effestive en !Re first elay ef !Re R'lenlR 
fellowing a R'len!R fer 'NRisR !Re a•;erage prise ef a barrel ef sruele eil is less 
!Ran fifty five elellars. TRe rate reeluetien uneler IRis subseetien beseR'les 
ineffesli>,•e on !Re first elay ef !Re R'lonlR following a R'lonlR in wRisR !Re 
avera€Je prise ef a barrel of sruele eil ellseeels seventy elellars. If !Re rate 
reeluetien uneler IRis subsestien is effeetive en !Re elate ef seR9pletien ef a 
well, !Re rate reeluetien applies le preeluetien freR'l !Rat ,,,;ell fer up le 
eigRteen R'len!Rs after seR'lpletien, subjeet le !Re e!Rer liR'lilatiens ef !Ris 
subseetien. If !Re rate reeluetien uneler IRis siJbseetien is ineffeetive en !Re 
elate ef seR'lpletien ef a well, !Re rate reeluetien uneler IRis subsestien elees 
netapply ta preeluetien freR'l !Rat well at any tiR'le. 

IEffestive after June 30, 20121 E.11emptiens from eil e.11traetien ta.11. TAO 
fellowing astivities are speeifisally mcempteel from !Re eil OlC!raetien tall: 

+.- TRe aeti>.,ity ef el<lraeting from !Re eartR any eil !Rat is eicempt from !Re 
grass preelustien lalC impeseel by SRapter !i7 !i1. 

~ TRe aeti•;ity ef eldraeting freR'l !Re eartR any eil freR9 a stripper well 
property. 

3-, Fer a well elrilleel anel seR'lpleteel as a vertisal well, !Re initial preeluetien ef 
eil from !Re well is elleR'lpl fr_em any taices impeseel uneler IRis SRapter fer a 
perieel ef fifteen men!Rs, Ollsept !Rat eil preeluseel from any well elrilleel anel 
sempleteel as a Rerii!:ental well is eicemr:it freR'l any taices iR'lpeseel uneler 
IRis sl'lapter fer a perieel ef twenty four men!Rs. Oil reee•;ereel eluring testing 
prier le well sempletie·n is eicempt from !Re oil elClraetien tall. TRe 
ellemptien uneler IRis subseetien beaomes ineffeetive if !Re a•;erage prise 
of a barrel ef aruele oil eicseeels !Re trigger prise for easR R'lon!R in any 
sensesuti>;e five R'lOnlR perieel. Howe•;er, !Re elleR'lplien is reinstateel if, 
after !Re trigger pre•;isien besemes effeeti•;e, !Re a•;erage prise ef a barrel 
of sruele eil is less !Ran !Re trigger prise for easR R'lentR in any senseoutive 
five mentR perieel. 

4.- TRe preeluetion of eil freR'l a (1Ualifying well !Rat was werlmel ever is OlleR9pl 
from any taices impeseel uneler IRis sRapter fer a perieel ef twelve R9entRS, 
beginning •NilR !Re first elay of !Re !Rirel salenelar R'len!R after !Re seR'lpletien 
ef !Re work e•;er prejeet. TRe eicemr:itien previeleel by IRis subsestien is only 
effeetive if !Re well operator establisRes le IRe satisfaetien ef !Re inelustrial 
eeR9R'lissien upon sempletien ef !Re prejeet !Rat !Re sest ef !Re prejeet 
Ollseeeleel sildy five IReusanel elollars er preelustien is insreaseel at least fifty 
persent eluring !Re first twe mon!Rs after sempletien ef !Re prejeet. A 
(1Ualifying well uneler !Ris subseetien is a well wi!R an a•;erage elaily 
proeluetien ef no more !Ran fifty barrels of oil eluring !Re latest sill ealenelar 
R'lenlRS ef sontinuous proeluetien. A work O\•er prejeet uneler tRis 
subseetien R9eans !Re sontinuous eR'lpleyR'lent of a werl1 e•;er rig, inslueling 
reseR'lpletiens anel reentries. TRe eJEeR9ptien pre•,•ieleel by IRis subseetien 
beseR'les ineffeetive if !Re a\•erage prise of a barrel ef sruele oil eJEseeels 
!Re tri§ger prise fer easR menlR in any sensesuti>;e five R'lenlR perieel. 
However, !Re el<eR9plien is reinstaleel if, after !Re trigger pre•;isien beoeR'les 
effeeti•;e, !Re average prise of a barrel ef oruele oil is less !Ran IRe trigger 
prise fer easR R'lentR in any oenseeuti>;e fi>;e R'lenlA perieel. 
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e-, ac The ineremental preauetien frem a seeenaary reeevery prejeet •,vhieh 
has Been eertifiea as a Ejualifiea prejeet By the inaustrial eemmissien 
after July 1, 1991, is eimmpt frem any talEes impesea uneler this 
chapter fer a perieel ef five years frem the Elate the ineremental 
preeluetien Be!Jins. 

Ir. The ineremenlal preeluetien frem a tertiary reee'Jery prejeet lhal Elees 
not use earBon EliolEiEle anel whieh has Been eertifleel as a EjUalifieel 
prejeet BY !he ineluslrial eernrnission is elEempt from any taiEes 
imposes uneler this ehapter for a perioel of ten years frorn the Elate the 
inerernental proeluetion Be!Jins. lneremenlal proeluetion frorn a tertiary 
reeoveF)' prejeet that uses earBon EliolEiEle anel whieh has Been 
eertifieel as a Ejualifieel prejeel By the inelustrial eomrnission is elEempt 
frorn any lalEes imposes uneler this ehapter frem the Elate the 
ineremental proeluetion Be!jins. 

~ For purposes of this suBseelion, ineremental proeluetion is 1fofineel in 
the fellowin!l rnanner: 

fB For purpeses ef Eleterrninin!l the elEemption pre•,ieleel fer in 
suBEli.,.isien a anel with respeet to a uni! where there Aas net 
Been a seeonelary reeo•,ery prejeet, inerernental "preeluetion 
rneans the Elifferenee Between the tetal arnount ef oil preelueeel 
frern !Re unit Elurin!J !Re seeonelary reeovery prejeet anel !Re 
arnount ef primary preeluetion from the uni!. For purpeses of tAis 
para!JrapA, prirnary preeluetion means !Re arneunt of eil wAiSA 
woulel have Been proelueeel from the unit if the seeonelary 
reeo\'ery prejeet hael not Been eornmeneeel. TAe inelustrial 
eornmission shall Eleterrnine the arnount ef prirnary proeluetion in 
a manner wAieh eonferms lo !Re praetiee anel preeeelure useel By 
!Re eomrnissien at !Re tirne !Re prejeet is eertifieel. 

~ For purposes ef Eleterminin!l !he eiEernplion pro'liEleel for in 
suBEli'lision a anel with respeet lo a unit where a seeonElaF)' 
reeo•;ery prejeet was in elEislenee prior to July 1, 1991, anel 
where !he ineluslrial commission eannot estaBlisA an aeeurate 
proeluetien aeeline SUF\'e, inerernental proeluetion rneans !Re 
Elifferenee Between !he lolal arnount of eil proaueeel from the unit 
Elurin!J a new sesonaary reeo•;ery prejesl anel !Re am aunt ef 
preauetion 'Nhieh woula Be eEjui'Jalenl to the a·,era!Je montAly 
proauetion frern the unit Elurin!j !Re most resent lwel'le menths of 
normal proeluetion reausea By a preauetion Elesline rate of ten 
percent fer easA year. The inelustrial commission shall Eletermine 
!Re a•,ero!je rnontAly preauetion from !Re unit Elurin!l !Re mes! 
resent l\velve rnonths of normal preeluetion anel must upon 
reEjuesl or upon its own rnotion Rola a Aearin!J to rnal1e !his 
Eleterminalion. Fer purpeses of !Ais para!jrapA, wAen 
Elelerminin!l !Re mast resent twelve menlhs of normal preauetion 
!Re inelustrial eernrnission is not reEjuirea to use twel•;e 
eonsesuli>;e rnonlAs. In aaelilion, !Re preelustien Eleeline rate ef 
ten peraenl rnust Be applies from !Re last rnon!A in !Re 
l\vel•;e rnonlh perieel ef tirne. 

~ Fer purpeses of Elelerminin!l the elEernplion provielea fer in 
suBEli•;ision a anel with respeet lo a uni! wAere a sesonaary 
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Feeovery !)Fejes! was iR eiEisteRee BefoFC July 1, 1991, aRd 
wheFC !he iRduslFial saFRFRissiaR saR eslaBlish aR aeeuFale 
l)F8dustioR deeliRe 6UFYe, iROFeFReRlal l)FOdustioR FReaRS !he 
eliffeFeRee BetweeR the lolal aFROURI af oil llfOdueed fFOFR the URit 
duFiRg lhe Rew seeaRdary Feeo•1eFy !)Fejes! aRd !he talal 8FROURI 
of oil !hat ','IOUld ha•1e BeeR l)Fadueed fFBFR the URit if the Rew 
seeoRdary Feeo•1ery JlFejest had Rot BeeR soFRFReRsed. FoF 
l)UFl)BSes of !his 1)8F8!JF81)h, lhe Iola! 8FROURI of oil !hat would 
ha\'C BOOR l)FBdueed fFsFR the URil if lhe ROW seeaRdary Feoo•,ery 
!)Fejes! had RBI BOOR OOFRFRCReed iRoludes Bath l)FiFRaF}' 
l)FedustioR aRd JlFOdustioR that eeeuFFed as a Fesult of the 
seeeRdary FC60VCF)' !)Fejes! that was iR ClEiSICR6C BefaFC July 1, 
1991. The iRduslFial 69FRFRissioR shall eleleFFRiRC !he aFROURI of 
ail !hat weulel have BOOR l)FOelueeel fFBFR lhe URit if lhe ROW 
SC60Relary FCOevery !)Fejes! hael ROI BeCR 68FRFReReeel iR a 
FR8RReF that, GORfoFFRs le the l)Faslise aRel l)FOSCelUFC use el BY !he 
eoFRFRissioR at the liFRe lhe RC',\' seeoRelary FeeoYer)' JlFejeet is 
seFlifieel. 

~ FOF l)UFl)OSCS of eleteFFRiRiAg lhe ClEeFRl)lioR l)FB\'ieleel foF iR 
SUBeli•1isioR B aRel with FCSl)eel to a URil wheFC lheFe has ROI 
BOOR a SC60Relary FCSBVery !)Fejes!, iRSFCFReRlal l)FOelustioR 
FRC8RS !he diffeFCR6C Bet't'.•eeR the tatal aFROURI af oil llfBdueeel 
fFOFR !he URil eluFiRg !he teFtiary FCeo•;ery !)Fejes! aRel !he aFROURI 
of l)FiFRary l)FeeluelioR fFoFR !he URil. FoF l)UFl)OSCS of this 
1)8Fa!JF81)h, l)FiFRary l)FOeluelieR FRearis !he 8FROURI af ail ',Yhieh 
woulel ha•;e BCeR l)Feelueeel fFeFR !he uRil if the leFliary rneovery 
!)Fejes! heel RBI BeCR 68FRFRCR6eel. The iReluslFial 69FRFRissiaR 
shall eletCFFRiRe lhe aFROURI of l)FiFRary l)FOelustioR iR a FR8RReF 
whieh SORfOFFRS lo lhe l)Fastise aRel l)FOeeeluFe useel BY !he 
seFRFRissiaR at the tiFRe the l)Fejest is seFtifieel. 

~ FaF l)UFl)OSes of eleleFFRiRiRg the ClEeFRl)lioR l)FBVieleel foF iR 
SUBeli•,•isioR B aRel with FeSl)CSt to a URit wheFC lheFC is BF has 
BeeR a sesoRelary Feeo\•ery l)Fejest, iReFeFReRtal JlFOelustioR 
FRCaRs lhe eliffCFCRSC BetweeR lhe total aFROURI of oil l)FOdueeel 
eluFiRg the leFliary FCSOVCF)' !)Fejes! aRd the aFRBURI of l)FaelustioR 
whish woulel Be eeiuivaleRI le !he average FRORthly JlFoelustiaR 
IFOFR the URil eluFiRg the FROS! FCSCRt twelve FRORlhs al ROFFRal 
weelustioR FCelueeel BY a JlFaeluelioR eleeliRe Fate of teR JlCFeeRt 
IOF cash yeaF. The iRelustFial SOFRFRissioR shall eleleFFRiRe !he 
aveFage FRBRthly l)FOelustiBR fFOFR the URil eluFiRg the FRBSI FCSCRI 
twel•,e FRORths ol RBFFRal l)FOelustieR aRel FAUS! Ul)OR FCEjUCSt OF 
Ul)8R its OWR FRBliaA hole! a heaFiRg le FRal1e IRiS elelCFFRiRatiOR. 
FaF l)UFl)OSCS of !his l)aFagFal)R, WReR ele!CFFRiRiAg !Re FROS! 
FCSCRI twelve FRORths of ROFFRal l)FBeluetiaR !RC iRdus!Fial 
SOFRFRissioR is RBI FCEjlliFCel lo use l•o\!elve 68RSesufr,e FRORIRS. IR 
aeleliliBR, !he l)FBelustieR eleeliRC Fate of !CR l)eFSCRI FAUS! BC 
al)l)lieel fFOFR the last FRORth iR the twelve FRORth l)CFieel of liFRC. 

fe) FoF l)UFl)OSCS of eletCFFRiRiRg !he ClECFRl)liaR l)FBYieleel foF iR 
sueelivisioR B aRel with FCSl)Csl ta a URil wheFe IRCFC is OF Ras 
BOOR a SC68Relar:y FCSOVCI)' !)Fejes! aRel 'o\!ReFC !Re iRelustFial 
seFRFRissiaR saR estaBlish aR assuFate l)FoelustioR elesliRe surve, 
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iR8FeR1eRtal l3Feel1.161ieR R1eaRS the eliffeFeROe eetweeR the tetal 
BR'\81.iRI ef eil 13Feel1.1oeel fFOR'l the I.IRil el1.1FiR!j lhe tertiary Feoe•;ery 
13Fejeet aRel the tetal aR1e1.1RI ef eil that we1.1lel ha•;e eeeR 
13Feel1.1oeel fFeR'l the 1.1Rit if the tertiary Feoe11my 13Feje61 heel Rel 
eeeR 08R1R1eReeel. FeF l31.iFl38Ses ef this l38FB!JFBl3h, the telal 
BR'\81.iRI ef ail that 'l,'81.ilel Ra•;e eeeR l3FOel1.1oeel fFeR'l IRe I.IRil if the 
tertiary rnee11ef)' 13Fejeet Rael Rel eeeR oeR1R1eReeel iRel1.1eles eelR 
l3FiR18F)' 13Feel1.161ieR aRel 13Feel1.1etieR IRal 8001.iFFeel as a FeSi.ill ef 
BRY seoeRelary Feee•;eF)' l3Fejeet. TRe iReli.iSIFial 68R1R1issieR SRall 
eleteFR'liRe IRe aR1e1.1RI ef ail that we1.1lel Ra11e eeeR 13reel1.1oeel 
fFeR1 !Re 1.1Rit if IRe tertiary rnoe•;eFy wojeet heel Ret eeeR 
68R1R1eRoeel iR a RlBRReF that 68RfeFR1S le the 13Faotioe aRel 
13Feeeel1.1rn 1.1seel ey IRe oeR1R1issioR at IRe tiR1e IRe tertiaFy 
FeoeveFy 13Feje61 is oertifieel. 

a, TRe iRel1.1stFial oeR1R1issieR sRall aele13t Fl.lies FelaliR!l ta this e1EeR113tieR 
!Rat Rll.lSI iRel1.1ele l3F80eel1.1res feF eleleFR'liRiR!j iROFeR'\eRlal 13reel1.1etieR 
as elefiReel iR s1.1eeli•;isieR o. 

6'- TRe 13Feel1.161ieR ef ail fFeR1 a l\ve yeaF iRaetive well, as eleleFR'liReel ey IRe 
iRel1.1stFial eeR1R1issieR aRel eeFtifieel le !Re state lalE oeR1R1issieReF, fer a 
13eFieel ef leR yeaFs afteF the elate of rnoei13t ef !Re eeFtifioatieR. TRe 
e1EeR113tieR 1.1ReleF tRis s1.1eseetieR eeoeR1es iReffeeti•;e if !Re a11eFa!Je 13Fioe 
ef 8 ElBFFel ef GFl.lele eil eJEOeeels IRe !Fi!j!jeF l3Fioe feF eaoh R18Rlh iR BRY 
eeRseol,ltive five R1eRtR 13eFieel. l-lewe•;eF, the eJESR113tieR is reiRstateel if, 
afteF !Re tFi!J!jeF 13FevisieR eeoeR1es effeetive, the aveFB!Je 13Fioe ef a earFel 
ef OFl,lele ail is less thaR !Re IFi!j!jeF 13rioe feF eaoR RlOR!h iR BRY OORSeOl,llive 
fi•;e RlORIR 13erieel. 

+-, TRe f'lFOell,lelieR of ail fFOR'l a heFi<:eRtal FeeRIFy well, as eleleFR'liReel ey !Re 
iRdl,lSIFial eeR1R1issioR aRel oeFtifieel to IRe state talE eoR1R1issioReF, foF a 
13eFioel of RiRe RlORIRS afteF the elate !Re well is 60R1l3leteel as a ROFi<:eRlal 
well. TRe e1EeR113tieR l,lReleF IRis Sl,lBSeetieR eeooR1es iReffeotive if the 
avera!Je 13Fiee of a baFFel ef OFl,lele ail eJEeeeels IRe IFi!J!jeF 13Fiee feF eaeR 
RlORIR iR BRY 80RSe61,llive fi>;e R18Rlh 13eFioel. Ho•,ve11eF, the e1EeR113tioR is 
FeiRstateel if, afteF IRe IFi!j!jeF f'lF8VisioR eeGOR'leS effeetive, !Re a11eFa!je 
13riee ef a baFFel ef GFl,lele ail is less lhaR !Re IFi!j!jeF l3Fiee feF eaeR RlORlh iR 
BRY 88RSeGl,lti'Je fi•;e R18Rlh 13erieel. 

& TRe iRitial f'lFOell,lGtioR of ail fFOR'l a well is e1EeR113t froR1 BRY IBlESS iR113oseel 
l,lReleF IRiS eha13ter foF a 13eFioel of Si)Ety RlORIRS if: 

a- TRe well is leoateel wilRiR the 881,lRelaries ef aR IReliaR rnservatieR; 

a, TRe ,,,ell is elFilleel aRel 60R113leteel OR laRels Relel iR IFl,lSI ey !Re URileel 
States foF BR IReliaR IFibe 8F iReli•,•iell,lal IReliaR; OF 

&.- TRe well is elFilled aRel 68Rll3leteel 8R laRels Relel by BR IRdiaR IFiBe if IRe 
iRteFest is iR elEisteRee OR ,4,1,l!jl,lSt 1, 1997. 

9, TRe fiFSt seveRty fi>;e IR81,lS8Rel BBFFels of ail f3F8dl,l6eel ell,lFiR!j !Re fiFSI 
ei!jRleeR RlORlhs afteF 68Rll3letieA, fFoRl a ROFi<:OAtal well elFilleel aAel 
60R1f'lleteel iA IRe Bal(keA fOFR'latioA after Jt,jAe 30, 2007, aAel befeFe Jt,jly 1, 
2008, is Sl,lbjeet to a Fedl,leeel lalE rate of two 13eFeeAI of !Re !!Foss \'Bll,le at 
!Re well ef !Re oil elE!Faeteel l,lRBeF IAiS 6Aa13teF. A well eli!liBle fer a F981,l6eel 
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!al( Fale URaeF IRiS subseelieR is eligible fer !Re elEeFR13lieR faF R8Fi;!;8Rlal 
wells uriaeF subseslieR 3, if !Re eMeR'l13lieR uRaeF sueseelieR 3 is effeslive 
auriRg all er 13art ef !Re first tweRly faur R'leRtRs afteF seR'l13lelieR. 

SECTION 4. AMENDMENT. Section 57-51.1-03.1 of the North Dakota Century 
Code is amended and reenacted as follows: 

57-51.1-03.1. Stripper well, new well, •.•;erk o•;er, and secondary or tertiary 
project certification for tax exemption or rate redustioR Filing requirement. 

To receive the benefits of a tax exemption or talE rate reaustieR, a certification of 
qualifying well status prepared by the industrial commission must be submitted to the 
tax commissioner as follows: 

1. To receive, from the first day of eligibility, a tax exemption on production 
from a stripper well property under subseelien 2 ef section 57-51.1-03, the 
industrial commission's certification must be submitted to the tax 
commissioner within eighteen months after the end of the stripper well 
property's qualification period. 

2. Te reeeive, freR'l !Re firs! aay sf eligibility, a lalE eMeFR13lien uRaer 
subseG!ieR 3 sf seelieR 67 61.1 Q3 aRa a rate reauslieR SR 13roauelioR freFR 
a Rew well uRaer seelioR 67 61.1 Q2, !Re iRaustrial SOR'lR'lissieR's 
eertifiealieR R'lust be subR'liltea le !Re lalE eoR'lR'lissieRer witRiR eigRleeR 
R'lORIRs after a Rew •,veil is eeR'lpletea. 

& Te reeeive, freR'l tRe first aay of eligibility, a talE eMeFRptieR uRaer 
subseelieR 4 ef seelioR 67 61.1 Q3 ana a rate reauslieR far a werl( over 
well uRaer seelioR 67 61.1 Q2, !Re iRElustrial eoR'lR'lissioR's sertifioatioR 
R'lUst be subR'liltea to !Re talE GOR'lR'lissioRer witRiR eigRteeR R'lBRIRs after 
!Re worl( ever 13rejeet is GOR'l13lelea. 

ak To receive, from the first day of eligibility, a tax exemption under 
subseelioR 6 of oection 57-51.1-03 aRa a talE rate reauelioR uRaer seelioR 
67 61.1 Q2 on production from a secondary or tertiary project, the industrial 
commission's certification must be submitted to the tax commissioner 
within !Re followiRg tiR'le 13erioels: 

a, For a talE elEeR'l13tioR, wilRin eighteen months after the month in which 
the first incremental oil was produced. 

l:r. For a lalE Fate reauelioR, witRiR eigRteeR R'lORIRs after the eRa of the 
13erioa eiualifyiRg the prejest for the Fate reauelioR. 

&.- Te resei••e, froR'l the first elay of eligibility, a lalE elEem13tioR or the reaustioR 
on proauelioR far whieh aRy otF1er lalE e1mR'lplioR er rate reeluGtioR R'lay 
apply, !Re iRauslrial GOR'lR'lission's sertifisalioR R'lusl ee subR'lillea ta !he talE 
6OR'lR'lissioRer ,,,,•ilhiR eigR!een R'l8Rlhs of lhe 60R'li3IC!ien, reGOR'li3lelioR, OF 
otheF eiualifyiRg aate. 

&.- Te resei~•c, froR'l the first elay of eligibility, a ta1E elEeFRplioR uRaer 
subseelieR e of seGtieR 67 61.1 Q3 OR 13roau61ioR froR'l a two year iRaslive 
well, the iRauslrial eOR'lR'lissioR's eertifiealioR R'lUSI 13e subR'liltea lo !Re lalE 
eOR'lR'lissioner wilhiR eighteeR R'lORlhs after !he eRa of !he two year iRasti~•e 
wall's eiualifiealioR perioel. 
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If the ina1,.1strial eornrnission's eertifisation is not s1,.1brnittea to the taJ< 
sornrnissioner within the ei§hleen month perioa proviaea in this sestion, then the 
eiEernption or rate rea1,.1stion aoes not apply for the proa1,.1stion perioas in whieh the 
eeFtifieation is not on file with the taiE eornrnissioner. When the ina1,.1strial eornrnission's 
eeFtifieation is s1,.1brnittea to the taiE eornrnissioner after the ei§hteen month perioa, the 
tmE eJ<ernption or rate rea1,.1stion applies to prospestive proa1,.1stion perioas only ana the 
mEernption or rate rea1,.1stion is effesti't'e the first aay of the month in whieh the 
eertifieation is reeei't'ea by the taM oornrnissioner. · 

SECTION 5. EFFECTIVE DATE. This Act is effective for taxable events 
occurring after June 30, 2011." 

Renumber accordingly 
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STATE OF NORTl:-1 DAKOTA 

OFFICE OF STATE TAX C0MM!SS]0NER 
Cory Fong, Commissioner 

ANNUAL OIL TRIGGER PRICE ADJUSTMENT 

TO: North Dakota Oil Producers and Purchasers 

Office of State Tax Commissioner FROM: 

SUBJECT: Notification of Oil Trigger Price Adjustment for Calendar Year 2011 

December 31, 2010 DATE: 

In keeping with the provisions of North Dakota Century Code (N.D.C.C.) § 57-5 l. l-01, the Tax Commissioner has 
determined that the oil trigger price for the calendar year January 1, 2011, through December 31, 2011, is $46.78. 

For your information, the following steps determined the trigger price for calendar year 2011: 

• 

STEP 1 - The annual average of the industrial commodities producer price index, commodity code 03 thru 15, 
as published by the U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics, for fiscal year 20 l O was 
computed from the data shown below. 

July 2009 174.6 
August 2009 177.7 
September 2009 176.9 
October 2009 177.8 
November 2009 180.1 
December 2009 180.4 

January 2010 184.6 
February 2010 183.6 
March 2010 185.6 
April 2010 I 87.0 
May 2010 187.2 
June 2010 186.4 

Annual Average 181.83 

STEP 2 - A base rate adjustment of 1.31761 was computed by dividing the 201 0 fiscal year average price index 
of 181.83 by the base rate index of 138.0, which was determined using the 2001 fiscal year average 
(i.e., I 81.83 / 138.0 = 1.31761 ). 

STEP 3 - The effective trigger price of $46.78 for calendar year 2011 was computed by multiplying $35.50 
times the base rate adjustment of 1.31761 (i.e., $35.50 X 1.31761 = $46.78). 

In accordance with N.D.C.C. § 57-51.1, if the average price 01· a barrel of crude oil (i.e., monthly average daily 
closing price for a barrel of west Texas intermediate Cushing crude oil minus two dollars and fifty cents) exceeds the 
trigger price for each month in any consecutive five-month period, certain exemptions and rate reductions become 
ineffective. The exemptions and rate reductions are subsequently reinstated if the average price is less than the 

•

trigger price for each month in any consecutive five-month period. 

The trigger price adjustment is published on the Office of State Tax Commissioner's web site located at: 
www.nd.gov/tax. If you have any questions regarding this notification, please contact the Oil and Gas Tax Section at 
701 .328.3657 or by email at oiltax@nd.gov. 

600 E. BOULEVAIW AVE., DEPT. 127, BISM/\RC\:, NrnnH 0/\JZ(JTA 568505~0599 
701 )?.R.70XR FAX" 701.128.:nnn Hr:.AIUN(i/SPEECl·I IMP/\IREU: 800.366.6888 \VWW.NU.CiUVITAX TA>:INF()(C/).Nfl,(_j(_)\' 
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C / f'v{ OIL TAX-RELATED INFORMATION :::,h1 I, 

FOR THE 2011-13 BIENNIUM 

This memorandum provides information regarding 
statutory provisions relating to oil and gas gross 
production tax, oil extraction tax, the permanent oil tax 
trust fund, the oil and gas research fund, and the oil 
and gas impact grant fund; the legacy fund; oil prices 
and production; oil tax-related revenues and 
distributions for the 2009-11 biennium to date; and oil 
tax revenue projections for the 2011-13 biennium. 

OIL AND GAS GROSS 
PRODUCTION TAX (NORTH DAKOTA 

CENTURY CODE CHAPTER 57-51) 
The gross production tax on oil is 5 percent of the 

gross value at the well on oil produced. The gross 
production tax on gas is four cents times the gas base 
rate adjustment for each fiscal year as calculated by 
the Tax Department. Shallow gas produced during 
the first 24 months of production from and after the 
date of first sales of gas from a well completed or 
recompleted in a shallow gas zone after June 30, 
2003, is exempted from the gross production tax. The 
oil and gas gross production tax is distributed per 
formula to the legacy fund, the oil and gas research 
fund, oil and gas impact grant fund {up to $8 million 
per biennium under current law), the state general 
fund or the permanent oil tax trust fund, and political 
subdivisions within producing counties. 

OIL EXTRACTION TAX 
(CHAPTER 57-51.1) 

The oil extraction tax rate is 6.5 percent, but the 
rate may be reduced or oil may be exempt as 
determined by a trigger price. The trigger price is 
defined in statute as $35. 50 as indexed for inflation. 
line"8cu,reJ1\ii!rjgg§!_r;,,pfic1,J5iss:$!1.6~{Z.fill, If the average 
price of a barrel of oil exceeds the trigger price for 
each month in any consecutive five-month period, the 
oil extraction tax is 6.5 percent. If the average price of 
a barrel of oil is less than the trigger price for each 
month in any consecutive five-month period, the tax 
rate is reduced or oil is exempted for the following 
activities: 

• For oil produced from any well drilled and 
completed as a vertical well after April 27, 1987, 
there is no extraction tax levied for the first 
15 months, and thereafter the rate is 4 percent. 

• For oil produced from any well drilled and 
completed as a horizontal well after April 27, 
1987, there is no extraction tax levied for 
24 months, and thereafter the rate is 4 percent. 

• For incremental production from qualifying 
secondary recovery projects that have used up 
the five-year exemption from the date 

incremental production begins, the rate is 
4 percent. 

• For incremental production from qualifying 
tertiary recovery projects that do not use carbon 
dioxide which have used up the 10-year 
exemption from the date incremental production 
begins, the rate is 4 percent. 

• For oil produced from a qualifying well that was 
"worked over" there is no extraction tax levied 
for 12 months, beginning with the first day of 
the third calendar month after the completion of 
the workover project, and thereafter the rate is 
4 percent. 

• For oil produced from a certified two-year 
inactive well there is no extraction tax levied for 
10 years after the date of receipt of certification, 
and thereafter the rate is 6.5 percent. 

• For oil produced from a certified horizontal 
reentry well there is no extraction tax levied for 
nine months after the date the well is completed 
as a horizontal well, and thereafter the rate is 
6.5 percent. 

The following activities are specifically exempt from 
the oil extraction tax without regard to the trigger 
price: 

• Production from stripper wells. 
• Incremental production from a qualifying 

secondary recovery project is exempt for five 
years from the date incremental production 
begins. 

• Incremental production from a qualifying tertiary 
recovery project that does not use carbon 
dioxide is exempt for 10 years from the date 
incremental production begins. 

• Incremental production from a qualifying tertiary 
recovery project that uses carbon dioxide is 
exempt from the date the incremental 
production begins. 

• The initial production of oil from a well is 
exempt from any oil extraction tax for a period 
of 60 months if it meets any of the following 
conditions: 

Is located within the boundaries of an 
Indian reservation; 

Is on lands held in trust for an Indian tribe 
or individual Indian; or 

Is on lands held by an Indian tribe as of 
August 1, 1997 

Under the July 1, 2008, agreement between the 
Governor and the Three Affiliated Tribes of the Fort 
Berthold Reservation, wells on trust lands are subject 
to a tax of 11.5 percent and wells on nontrust lands 
are subject to a tax of 5 percent. Tax revenue from 
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wells or, trusl lm1ds are divided evenly between lhe 
ribe and state, and tax revenue from wells on 
1ontrust lands are allocated 80 percent to the state 
and 20 percent to the tribe. The effect of the 
agreement is to allow the exemption only for wells on 
nontrust lands within the reservation. 

A contingent rate reduction in the oil extraction tax, 
which can only go into effect if the trigger price rate 
reduction is not in effect, reduces the oil extraction tax 
rate for horizontal wells from 6.5 percent to 2 percent 
during the time the rate reduction is in effect. The rate 
reduction becomes effective on the first day of the 
month following a month for which the average price of 
a barrel of crude oil is less than $55. The contingent 
rate becomes ineffective on the first day of the month 
following a month for which the average price of a 
barrel of crude oil exceeds $70. The contingent rate 
reduction applies to oil produced during the first 
18 months after completion for a horizontal well drilled 
and completed after April 30, 2009, and is limited to 
the first 75,000 barrels or the first $4.5 million of gross 
value at the well of oil produced from the well. If the 
rate reduction is effective on the date of completion of 
a well, the rate reduction applies to production from 
that well for up to 18 months after completion, even if 
the price of oil rises to more than $70. If the rate 
reduction is ineffective on the date of completion of a 

• 

well, the rate reduction does not apply to production 
rom that well at any time. The contingent rate 

reduction was in effect from May 1, 2009, through 
October 31, 2009. During October 2009, the average 
price of a barrel of crude oil exceeded $70. North 
Dal<ota Century Code defines the average price of a 
barrel of crude oil used to determine the trigger and 
contingent rate reduction to be the monthly average of 
the daily closing price for a barrel of West Texas 
intermediate Cushing crude oil minus $2.50. 

The oil extraction tax is allocated as follows: 
• Thirty percent to the legacy fund beginning 

July 1, 2011. 

2 

• Twenty percent to the resources trust fund for 
water development projects. 

• Ten percent to the foundation aid stabilization 
fund. 

• Ten percent to the common schools trust fund. 
• Sixty percent to the state general fund or the 

permanent oil tax trust fund after allocation to 
the oil and gas research fund. 

The constitutional and statutory provisions for 
distribution of the oil extraction tax will exceed 
100 percent beginning July 1, 2011. The 2011 
Legislative Assembly may wish to consider statutory 
changes to ensure the distribution formula for the oil 

•

extraction tax does not exceed 100 percent. 

PERMANENT OIL TAX TRUST FUND 
(SECTION 57-51.1-07 .2) 

Section 57-51.1-07 .2 (1997 Senate Bill No. 2366) 
establishes a permanent oil tax trust fund and 

provides that c1II rever1ue~;: clE:po::;ited in tllC; ~y;;·1~:rc:1I 
fund during a biennium derived from tcixe~•; irnpo~·>t~d 
on oil and gas under Chapters 57-51 (Oil rn1d G,c1s 
Gross Production Tax) and 57-51.1 (Oil [lCtrc1clion 
Tax) which exceed $71 million are to be trari,;ic,m,ci IJy 
the State Treasurer to the permanent oil tax trusl h111d. 
The State Treasurer is to transfer the interesl oarnin,r, 
on the fund to the general fund as they accrue. The, 
principal of the permanent oil tax trust fund may only 
be spent upon a two-thirds vote of the members 
elected to each house of the Legislative Assembly. 

LEGACY FUND 
The 2009 Legislative Assembly enacted House 

Concurrent Resolution No. 3054, which was approved 
by North Dakota voters in the 2010 general election 
and which creates a new section to Article X ol the 
Constitution of North Dakota to create a new North 
Dakota legacy fund. The measure will become 
effective July 1, 2011. The constitutional rnea;;ure 
provides that 30 percent of all revenues derived from 
taxes imposed on oil and gas be transferred to the 
legacy fund. The principal and earnings of the legacy 
fund accruing prior to June 30, 2017, may not be 
expended until after June 30, 2017, and then may only 
be spent upon a two-thirds vote of the members 
elected to each house of the Legislative Assembly . 
Expenditures from the fund are limited to 15 percent of 
the principal during a biennium. Earnings of the fund 
accruing after June 30, 2017, will be transferred to the 
state general fund. 

OIL AND GAS RESEARCH FUND 
(SECTION 57-51.1-07.3) 

Section 57-51.1-073 (2003 Senate Bill l~o. 23'11) 
establishes the oil and gas research fund. ciection 
57-51.1-07.3 provides that 2 percent of the statc,'c; 
share of the oil and gas gross production tax and oil 
extraction tax revenues, up to $4 million per biennium, 
is to be deposited into the oil and gas research fu11d 
All money deposited in the oil and gas research tund 
is appropriated as a continuing appropriation to the Oil 
and Gas Research Council. 

OIL AND GAS IMPACT GRANT FUND 
Section 57-51-15 ( 1989 House Bill No. 1302) 

establishes the oil and gas impact grant fund for 
deposit of revenue from oil and gas gross production 
taxes. Section 57-51-15 provides that one-tl1ird of 
one percent of the gross value of oil at the well, up to 
$8 million per biennium, is to be deposited into the oil 
and gas impact grant fund. Money in the oil and gas 
impact grant fund is disbursed by the Ener9y 
Development Impact Office of the Land Departme,nt 
as grants to local units of government affected by oil 
and gas development activity. The executive budget 
recommends increasing the allocation to the oil and 
gas impact grant fund to a maximum of $100 million. 
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OIL PRICES AND PRODUCTION OIL AND GAS TAX REVENUE 
DISTRIBUTION FLOWCHART 

Attached as an appendix is a flowchart reflecting 
the distribution of oil and gas tax revenues for the 
2011-13 biennium based on current law. 

The following table provides information from the 
Department of Mineral Resources relating to average 
North Dakota oil prices and daily production levels for 
the 2009-11 biennium through November 201 0: 

Averaae North Dakota Oil Price Averaae Dailv Produttion of Barrels of Oil 

July 2009 $54.87 227,880 

August 2009 $61.41 232,365 

September 2009 $59.26 238,172 

October 2009 $65.52 240,041 

November 2009 $67.06 245,854 

December 2009 $63.96 242,107 

January 2010 $68.57 236,176 

February 2010 $67.58 261,223 

March 2010 $71.20 277,454 

April 2010 $71.26 284,492 

May 2010 $60.10 298,283 

June 2010 $63.14 314,696 

July 2010 $67.35 321,163 

August 2010 $69.07 328,883 

September 2010 $67.95 341,385 

October 2010 $74.41 342,094 (preliminary) 
November 2010 $75.60 roreliminarv) 342,247 (preliminarv) 

OIL AND GAS TAX REVENUES 
The following table provides information on actual 

monthly distributions of oil and gas tax revenues for 

the 2009-11 
December 2010: 

biennium to date through 

Actual Monthlv Distributions 
Permanent Common Foundation 

on Ta,c: 011 c1nd Gas Resources Schools Aid 

General Trust Research Oil and Gas Trust Trust Stabilization Political 

Fund Fund Fund lmnact Fund Fund Fund Fund Subdivisions Total 

August 2009 $28,814,213 $89,0051 $588,045 $1,205,112 $3,708,878 $1,854,439 $1,854,439 $38,114,131 

September 2009 14,115,128 124,131 1 288,064 1,510,131 3,620,364 1,810,182 1,810,182 $14,452,459 37,730,641 

October 2009 23,881,587 159,1051 487,380 1,424,978 4,266,878 2,133,439 2,133,439 10,070,975 44,557,781 

November 2009 4,189,072 19,731,466 484,475 1,585,995 3,651,341 1,825,671 1,825,671 6,983,331 40,277,022 

December 2009 28,942,441 585,855 1,707,402 4,147,702 2,073,851 2,073,851 6,289,856 45,820,958 

January 201 O 30,594,234 622,853 566,382 4,324,659 2,162,329 2,162,329 6,732,783 47,165,569 

February 2010 30,856,996 625,085 4,358,550 2,179,275 2,179,275 5,695,998 45,895,179 

March 201 O 28,518,377 318,243 3,964,773 1,982,386 1,982,386 4,420,759 41,186,924 

April 2010 40,420,799 5,245,925 2,622,963 2,622,963 6,616,346 57,528,996 

May 2010 43,175,692 5,693,977 2,846,988 2,846,988 5,582,773 60,146.418 

June 2010 88,721,611 11,847,487 5,923,743 5,923,743 5,648,302 118,064,886 

July 2010 4,565,549 4,565,549 

August 2010 43,461,105 5,600,893 2,800,447 2,800,447 4,387,448 59,050,340 

September 201 o 31,761,664 6,343,686 3,171,843 3,171,843 21,528,772 65,977,808 

October 201 O 43,241,561 6,513,183 3,256,591 3,256,591 12,084,863 68,352.789 

November 201 O 44,174,395 6,256,551 3,128,276 3,128,276 9,036,237 fiS.723,735 

December 2010 52,063,832 7,520,245 3,760,123 3,760,123 9,777,874 76,882,197 

Total $71,000,000 $526,036,414 $4,000,000 $8,000,000 $87,065,092 $43,532,546 $43,532,546 $133,874,325 $917,040,923 

1This amount reflects a portion of the first $700,000 of the state's share of oil extraction tax revenue produced from wells within the exterior boundaries ol the 
Fort Berthold Reservation which is required to be deoosited in the oermanent oil tax trust fund pursuant lo Section 57-51. 1-07.4. 

DISTRIBUTION OF OIL AND GAS 
GROSS PRODUCTION TAXES TO 

POLITICAL SUBDIVISIONS 
Oil and gas gross production taxes are 

apportioned to the state and counties pursuant to 
Section 57-51-15. From the tax equal to the first 
1 percent of gross value at the well of oil production, a 
direct allocation of $500,000 is provided for a city in 
an oil-producing county which has a population of 
7,500 or more and more than 2 percent of its 
employment engaged in the mining industry The 

allocation is increased to $1 million if the city's 
employment in the mining industry exceeds 
7.5 percent of its total employment Also from the tax 
equal to the first 1 percent of value of oil produced is a 
biennial allocation to the oil and gas impact grant fund 
up to $8 million. Any amounts remaining from the first 
1 percent are allocated to the state general fund. 

After deduction of the amounts provided for above, 
remaining annual revenue from the tax is allocated as 
follows 

1. The first $2 million is allocated to the county. 
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2. Tile next $1 million is 8llocated 75 percent to 
the county and 25 percent to the state general 
fund: · 

3. The next $1 million is allocated 50 percent to 
the county and 50 percent to the state general 
fund. 

4. The next $14 million is allocated 25 percent to 
the county and 75 percent to the state general 
fund. 

5. All annual revenue remaining after the above 
allocations is allocated 1 0 percent to the 
county and 90 percent to the state general 
fund. 

The table below provides information on the 
distribution of the oil and gas gross production taxes 
for oil produced from July 2009 through October 2010 
for oil-producing counties and oil extraction tax and oil 
and gas gross production tax for Fort Berthold based 
on information from the State Treasurer Tl1e 
amounts include distributions to cities and school 
districts within the counties: 

Count 
Billings 
Bottineau 
Bowman 
Burke 

unn 
olden Valley 

Hettinger 
McHenry 
McKenzie 
McLean 
Mercer 
Mountrail 
Renville 
Slope 
Stark 
Ward 
Williams 
Fort Berthold 

Total 

2009-11 Biennium to Date 
Actual Revenue for Oil Production 

Through October 2010 
$7,349,021 

5,314,550 
12,822,533 

5,170,272 
6,519,075 

13,456,243 
1,851,773 

471 
89,239 

14,406,359 
423,384 

17,085 
23,992,458 

2,641,890 
1,712,126 
5,167,542 

195,445 
13,847,714 
18,897,145 

$133,874,J2!i 

4 ,J:mu,.uv 2U11 

2011-13 PRELIMINARY 
REVENUE FORECAST 

The table below presents information on estimc1tetJ 
oil and gas tax revenue based on the Office of 
Management and Budget's revised revenue forewst 
for the 2009-11 biennium and the executive revenue 
forecast for the 2011-13 biennium: 

.. ··-
2009-11 RovisccJ Exocutlvo 

Bionnium 2009-11 2011-13 
Legislative Biennium Biennium 
Forecast Forecast2 ForecastJ 

/Mav 2009)' (Docember 2010) (December 2010) 
General fund $71,000,000 $71,000,000 $71,000,000 

Permanent oil 323,092,000 886,261,921 607,271,039 
tax trust fund 

Legacy fund 612,468,299~ 

Political 1()1,211,2011 "168,759,700 247,196,952 
subdivisions 

Oi\ amt gas '1,000,000 4,000,000 4,000,000 
research fund 

Oil and Qas r..,000,00() 8,000,000 100,000,000 
impact gr·anl 
fw1d 

Common LG,51>4,J41 Gf\,'112,190 99,806,"177 
school~ trust 
fund 

Foundation aid 25,554,341 68,472,Hl9 9Q,8(1(J,·IT/ 
stabilization 
fund 

Resources 51,108,682 136,944,397 199,812,353 
trust fund 

Total oil and $609,520,572 $1,411,910,416 $2,041,560,997 
gas tax 
revenue 

1The legislative forecast estimated oil prices to range from $40 to 
$45 per barrel in the first year of the 2009~11 biennium and $50 to 
$55 per barrel in the second year. The daily production rate war. 
estimated to average approximately 213,000 barre!s for the 2009--11 
biennium. 

2The revised 2009-11 biennium for·ecast reflects actual collections for 
fiscal year 201 0 and revised estimates for fiscal year 2011 based on an 
average price peI· barrel of $67 antl m, avenIge daily production 1·c1\(; of 
366,250 barre(s 

3The executive forecast for the 2011-13 biP.tmium er.ti1rn:ites oil prir.es lo 
averngc trorn $72 per barrel in the first year of the i.'.011-n biennium 
arid $75 per harrel in the second year. The estimated average daily 
productirni rate ran~1es from 390,000 \.Jarrel:,; per day to 405,000 br1rrels 
per day for the first year of the biennium and from 405,000 barrels peI· 
day to 425,000 barrels per day in the second year. 

~Passage of constitutional measure I\Jo. 1 in the November 2010 general 
election resulted in the creation of a legacy fund. Tlie legacy fund will 
receive 30 percent of oil and gas gross production and oil extraction 
taxes beginning July 1, 2011, resulting in $612.47 million estimated to 
be deposited in the legacy fund rather than the permanent oil tm: tru:.t 
fund during the 2011-13 biennium. 

ATTACH:1 
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Oil and Gas Tax Revenues Distribution of Funds for the 2011-13 Biennium Based on Current Law 

I Collected by Tax Department I 
I 

I Distributed by State Treasurer I 
I 

Oil and gas gross production tax1 30% Legacy fund 30% Oil extraction tax2 

(Chapter 57-51) (Article X, Section 26) (Chapter 57-51.1) 

I 
Distributed per allocalion contained in Section 57-51.1-07 

Distributed per formula contained in Section 57-51-15 60% 20% I 10% 10% 

I I L LJ I I l 
State's share3 

Oil and gas impact fund Political subdivisions 
Resources trust fund 

Common schools Foundation aid 

(Up to $8 million per within producing trust fund stabilization fund 

biennium) counties3 (Section 57-51.1-07.1) (Article X, Section 24) (Article X, Section 24) 

Oil and gas research fund 2% 98% State general fund 

(Section 57-51.1-07 .3) (Up to $71 million per biennium) 

(Up to $4 million per biennium) I 
Over $4 million per biennium t 

Permanent oil tax trust fund 
(Section 57-51.1-07.2) 

lnteresl 

Deposited in the general fund 

Principal 

May only be spent upon two~thirds vote of 
members elected to each house of Jhe 

Legislative Assembly 

1Tl1e gross production tax on oil is 5 percent of the gross value at the well on oil produced. The gross production tax on gas is four cents times the gas base rate 
adjustment for each fiscal year as calculated by the Tax Department. 

2The oil extraction tax is 6.5 percent of the gross value at the well and 4 percent in certain situations. 

3The oil and gas gross production tax is distributed to the political subdivisions and to the state general fund based on each county's production and city 
populations. · 
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House Bill 1467 

Senate Finance & Taxation Committee 

March 16, 2011 

Chairman Cook and Members of the Committee. My name is Ron Ness and I am the 

president of the North Dakota Petroleum Council. The North Dakota Petroleum Council represents 280 

companies involved in all aspects of the oil and gas industry and has been representing the industry 

since 1952. Our members produced nearly 98% of the 113 million barrels of oil produced in North 

Dakota in 2010. We also represent 47 of the top 50 oil producers in the state. I appear before you today 

.in support ofHB 1467. 

The Bakken is an amazing resource. It provides great jobs, great wealth, population growth, 

and energy for our nation. Along with that, as we all know, it creates great challenges for our state and 

industry as we go forward. Fortunately, the growth in oil tax revenues has made investing in those 

challenges and funding the needs rather easy in North Dakota, while nearly all other states struggle to 

balance their budgets. Even with our infrastructure challenges, our state is experiencing tremendous 

budget surpluses enabling us to increase funding to education, water projects, and creating the Legacy 

Fund, while still having the ability to provide massive tax relief to our citizens in the form of property, 

income, and corporate taxes. 

To put this all in perspective, it was only a decade ago when we collected oil and gas 

production taxes at $60 million for an entire biennium, while today we are now collecting nearly $60 

.illion per month with an expected two billion in the next biennium, or even much more. These amounts 



do not account for the lease and royalty income that is pouring into state coffers like never before. Yes, it 

is easy for us to vote for beneficial projects and tax relief now when the surplus is there. It's great fun, but 

• we have to be cautious and look long term. 

At today's high oil prices, the great Bakken recovery rates we are seeing in many parts of 

western North Dakota, and with a record 174 rigs drilling, it is easy to paint a rosy picture. But history 

teaches us it is easy to become complacent and short-sighted with potentially catastrophic results. 

With the current level of activity and current economics, it would only be logical for you to 

ask, "Why should the legislature consider changing its oil and gas tax policy now, and why would the 

industry even suggest it at this time of good economics and high prices?" We are developing what has 

become a known and vast resource that we never knew existed. We need a long-term plan over the next 

several decades, not months or years, to maximize this long-term, vast resource, for the benefit of 

everyone. In addition, at some point, shouldn't the industry be directly included in the tax relief being 

provided in North Dakota? 

• The oil and gas tax rate was raised 130% in 1980 at a time when all things seemed rosy. 

Government spending was rising and there didn't seem to be an issue -- and then it all crashed. High 

taxes and low prices effectively halted all development and the state's over reliance on production taxes 

sent us into a budgetary free fall. For the past 30 years, the North Dakota Legislature has struggled with 

the right oil and gas tax policy and over time has adopted a complex tax structure with more than a dozen 

incentives and price triggers. Over the years, these efforts to adjust the tax policy since 1980 did sustain 

our industry and benefit the state as well, but today we have a vast resource previously unknown or 

unreachable which requires careful and serious evaluation of our tax policy going forward. 

The proposed amendment to HB 1467 is unique and not something we have considered 

previously. It provides for a gradual step-down of the tax rate which only occurs if the production is there 

to ensure adequate revenues will be available to fund the infrastructure needs. If we reach these levels, the , .• 
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revenue stream becomes enormous and much larger than ever anticipated. Once again, if you solely look 

at today's prices and activity, naturally, one will wonder why lower the oil tax? However, the concept is 

• not to look just at today, next month, or next year, but to look forward in terms of decades. For the State 

of North Dakota, it will create predictability for long-term tax collections by eliminating the 130% swing 

in tax rates from 5% to 11.5% and create a flat rate. In future times oflow prices, and if history teaches us 

anything, we know low prices will also occur. It will be a tax increase to the State and provide more 

revenue to the state when it's needed. This is what a flat rate does - it evens it out over time. 

Predictability and simplicity - nobody knows what the price will be in the future; but, if we know the tax 

rate, we have reduced the uncertainty, which provides more predictability, which helps the state and 

industry. 

The Bakken play is an intensive capital cost venture where companies are budgeting 

billions of dollars over many years to come. We've seen how these investments to date have improved 

technology and ultimate recovery of oil. Yet, as of today, we only recover a small amount of oil from 

.the reservoir rock. To maximize this vast resource and achieve even higher recovery rates with the 

continued advancement in expensive technology over the next several decades, billions and billions of 

dollars of capital will be required in times of both high prices, and low, to maintain and develop this 

resource. A long term fiscal tax policy, one that is fair, competitive and simplified, helps companies 

raise and meet their capital investment requirements, which in turn will be reflected in the higher 

ultimate recovery of oil produced and corresponding revenue to the State of North Dakota and its 

citizens. At these prices, and with the current success rate, industry is going to drill many wells and 

produce lots of additional oil. It's the potential decades of drilling after that we should be looking at by 

passing this type of oil tax structure -- when times are good. 

We urge you to support a fair, competitive, and predictable oil tax structure for North 

Dakota's future. 



- -OIL REVENUE & USE OF OIL REVENUE 

Production & Production & Production & Extraction Extraction Extraction Production Production Production 

Extraction Extraction Extraction 6.5% 6.5% 6.5% 5% 5% 5% 

Common Stabilization Counties 

Permanent Oil Resources Schools Foundation Production Research Oil Total Oil Rev 

Trust Legacy Fund General Fund Trust Fund Trusts Aid Impact Fund Formula &Gas 2011-13 

End (09-11) 620.1 0 0 128.5 1.4B 134 0 0 0 

Rev(ll-13) 608.3 618.6 71 199.8 100 100 · 100 247 3 2047.7 M 

Repay 3.5 2.0477 B 

Int. 1.1 

Totals 1228.4 618.6 71 328.3 1.5B 234 100 247 3 
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Oil & Gas Oil & Gas Oil & Gas 
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DHS 1.S 

Higher Ed 2.3 State Wide 

Tribal College 1 Oil Counties Infrastructure Suggort 

State Road Project 228.6 Oil Counties State Roads in oil country 229 M 

County & Township 142 Oil Counties ' - County roads and Township roads 142 M 
' 
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Property Tax (11-13) 46.8 State Wide 1...-..,. Oil & Gas Impact Grants 100 M 

Property Tax (13-15) 341.8 State Wide -,, Oil & Gas Production Tax 247 M 

General Fund 232 State Wide IDOT Funds - State/Federal Highway Funds 240 M 

Ending (11-13) 232 State Wide I I 
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958 M 
I 
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Typical Bakken Well Produdion 
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• Majority (52%) either agree (46%) or strongly agree (6%) that the oil 
industry in ND should be taxed at a rate that is comparable to the taxes 
charged by other oil-producing states. 
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